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• 
~ONVENTIONATA 

Can you guess the name of the convention initiate? 

* * * 
Lucky Thirteenth Convention. Are you superstitious? 

* * * 
Don't forget your costume for the Costume Cotillion. 

* * * 
Who will win the Song Cup? 

* * * 
Is your stunt planned? Remember, Stunt Night, July 10. 

* * * 
Real Movies of Vest. 

* 
Don't miss them. 

* * 
July 11. 

Take the trip to the Dells. July 13. Again the lucky thirteen. 

* * * 
Time: 8:00 A.M. Place: Union Station, Chicago. The Girl: You. 

* * * 
If you can't sing, whistle, but bring your songbook! 

* * * 
Young folks, old folks, everybody come, 

Come to our convention, you'll have a lot of fun. 

* * * 
No registration is talc en for granted. Fill out the blank! 

* * * 
Are you sure you know the Chapter Roll? 

* * * 
Don't forget to get your certificate when you buy your ticket. Take your 

folder with you. 

* * * 
Don't forget your camera, bathing suit, sports equipment, pencil, costume, 

and all white outfit! 

• 
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Discrimination or Exploitation 
By Edna D. Porter~* Iota 

WHEN the Cheerful Cherub Because many of us who are loyal to 
announced in her usual sprightly way Delta Zeta have found in attempting to 
that, deal with problems arising in connec-

"Destiny hands me my life tion with our professions, those of social 
Whether I like it or no. work or the Young Women's Christian 
No one but I can decide Association secretaryship, that other 
How I re-act to it though!, large groups of employed women must, 

she probably was thinking of herself of necessity, have very different reac
as a person rather than as a professional tions to such protective legislation, we 
woman. have asked for this opportunity to pre-

A year ago in an address delivered sent another viewpoint. This is not 
at Alpha Province Convention, and done from the angle of debate or argu
printed later in THE LAMP, Miss ment but with the desire that Delta 
Cooper of The Woman's Party gave a Zetas as they think and work for the 
clear, interesting and necessary insight right kind of legislation may work to
into the inevitable reactions of success- wards such action as will protect any 
ful and advanced business and profes- group needing protection, while releas
sional women towards legal discrimina- ing groups at present handicapped by 
tion, based largely on laws affecting legislation which results in unfair dis
their political and legal status and prop- crimination. 
erty rights, but also in part to legisla- With varying degrees of conscious
tion passed primarily for the protection ness we, as women consumers, are aware 
of girls and women in industry. of the thousands of wage earning women 

* . who in this highly mechanized and spec-
Secretary, Busmess and Professional · · d 1 h 'd' 

Department, National Board of the Young ~ahzedhabgehfeeld an c o.t. e us,dprlovl ~g 
Womens Christian Association, 600 Lexing- us wit ot t te necessities an uxur1es 
ton Avenue, New York City. ..Jo of life. Often we are all too unaware 
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of the destiny which hands them their 
life and their inevitable reaction to con
ditions they, as individuals, are power
less to change. 

While it is impossible in a brief ar
ticle to give even a meager outline of 
these conditions, it is possible to give a 
short comparison of the professional and 
industrial woman's problems. 

The industrial woman usually begins 
work in her early teens. The profes
sional woman begins work in her twen
ties or early thirties. 

The industrial woman rarely has more 
than an eighth grade education. The 
professional woman must continue edu
cational activity throughout her life. 

The industrial woman learns a 
mechanized job in a few days or weeks. 
The profe11sional woman needs a lifetime 
in which to acquire and perfect her skill. 

The industrial woman enters industry, 
not as an individual, but as one of a 
new shift or group, dozens or scores 
often beginning work at the same time. 

Almost any girl can take the easily 
trained industrial woman's pla~e. The 
professional woman makes her own in
dividual place which no one else can 
exactly duplicate. 

The industrial woman competes there
fore with women of her own kind, in a 
market easily filled and often crowded. 
The professional woman competes with 
men and other professional women in a 
field, which crowded or not, always has 
room at the top and provides satisfying 
recognition for work well done. 

The industrial woman cannot bargain 
alone for her wage or control the num
ber of hours she is asked to spend in 
repeating an endlessly monotonous task 
to earn that wage. The system under 
which she works demands in the main 
"cheap labor" and the only recognition 
she usually receives for work well done 
is escape from unemployment. The pro
fessional woman has the protection of 
professional standards of remuneration 
set by the professional group to which 
she belongs. The system under which 
she works demands expert service and 
usually, even at its lowest levels, pays 
a reasonable price for that service. Legal 
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limitation of hours in the creative task 
provided by most professions is a great 
handicap to professional workers. 

The professional woman has every 
right to demand freedom from legisla
tive restriction so that she may accom
plish that professional advancement in 
fields so recently occupied exclusively 
by men which is desirable and neces
sary, not only for her own welfare, but 
for the welfare of the race. 

The industrial woman, equally, has a 
right to expect protection in her field, 
in which advance can only be made as 
the group advances together. Respon
sibility for tl1is advancement must rest 
in part with the entire public which is 
the ultimate consumer of the goods pro
duced by the industrial group and this 
public can, perhaps, most effectively ex
press through legislation its desire for 
reasonable protection for the group from 
exploitation. As far as competition with 
men is concerned, protective legislation 
in the industrial field reduces this prob
lem, and works for the good of both 
groups. 

And what about girls and women in 
business? The tremendous increase in 
high school population is turning an ever 
widening stream of girls into the busi
ness world. These younger girls, col
lege age, eager, ambitious, are facing 
problems their older and often highly 
successful sisters in the business world 
were never obliged to meet. 

The age of mechanization, slowly but 
surely, is making its impress upon the 
business world and as a result thousands 
of girls are operating office machines un
der situations that are becoming increas
ingly like those under which industrial 
women work. Mergers, with their con
sequent policy of centralization, have 
developed the efficiency expert, and cleri
cal workers are finding their work is be
ing speeded up and that the variety of 
processes assigned to an indtvidual 
worker are being reduced. With this 
reduction follow inevitably less oppor
tunity for advancement and less security 
in employment, for new girls can be 
trained easily and soon become equally 
valuable while being paid less salary. 
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The successful, expert business wom
an needs the freedom to progress due 
the professional woman. On the other 
hand it is easy to believe that the rapidly 
increasing number of clerical workers 
may well need protection from exploita
tion which can so easily occur in any 
labor market where labor is cheap, eas
ily trained, and where the supply ex
ceeds the demand. 

So as we face together this life which 
destiny hands women today and as we 
work towards various solutions of its 
evident problems in which we are all in
volved, not so much because we are stu
dents, home makers, professional worn-

en, business, or industrial women, but 
because we share economic life together 
both as producers and consumers, it does 
seem necessary to consider carefully and 
with open minds the needs of all groups 
of women. To urge fair and open minded 
consideration of such problems in a 
Delta Zeta magazine, is of course, totally 
unnecessary as Delta Zetas by their 
genuine interest in varying phases of 
public questions have demonstrated. 

[In the LAMP for November, 1929, 
an article entitled "Legal Disabilities 
of Women" appeared. The Editor would 
be pleased to hear expressions of opin
ion on both of these articles.] 

Volunteers '\Vanted! 
to mork on the LAMPKIN, official 

Convention Paper 
Again The Lampkin will shine forth, wag its tale, wiggle its nose, or otherwise 

show its appreciation for being brought fo:th from cold storage after lo,_ these ma~y 
years! Would you like to be a newsboy, JUSt for a day? Would you like to wnte 
newsy news about new people? Would you like to :pry and probe and probe a?d 
pry into the innermost heart secrets of the conv~ntwn hounds? _Could you. wnte 
a sob story about the constitution? Would you hke to be a dev1l? (A prrnter's 
devil we hasten to add.) Can you draw? Will you? 

If you would like to work on The Lampkin, and it will be fun, fill out and mail the 
attached form. Virtue is its own reward . 

.. ..... ......... .... .. .. .. ·· ······ ..................... .. .... ............... ...... . 
I wish to work on The Lampkin, the convention paper. On editorial staff O, in 

clerical capacity O, on business staff 0 on art staff D· 

Signed ......•....................................... Chapter .... ........ ...... . 

Address ... .... ......•........ ·. ·. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 
(Send to Mrs. John W. Pease, 4719 Winton Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.) 
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• 
~aU to ~onvention • • • 

DON'T be afraid of the number thirteen. Let's dispel the Jinx 
and make this the biggest, most enthusiastic, most worth while convention 
in the history of Delta Zeta, not in spite of, rather because of the fact that 
it is the thirteenth biennial meeting. 

This year, the convention meeting place has been selected in the cente11 
of the Delta Zeta population. The railway fare is low from all points sur
rounding Madison and special rates may be obtained during the summer 
from all far West points, and the certificate, or fare and one-half rate should 
be an inducement to all others. If you are going East or West plan your 
vacation so that you may stop over in Madison. You will have an enjoyable 
time, you will broaden your contacts, you will renew old acquaintances and 
make new ones, you will be showing your interest in and your loyalty to 
your sorority. 

The convention committee is planning for an attendance of 800. Fill in 
and return the registration blank which you will find in this copy of THE 
LAMP and assure yourself of a reservation and a royal welcome. 

LISETTE REINLE, 
Convention Marshal 

Oh Yez! Oh Yez! Oh Yez! • • • 
• • • Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 
THIS, Delta Zetas, is a dreadfully formal Writ of Habeas Corpus 

(you know, bring the body, dead or alive) for everyone of you to appear 
at the Thirteenth Biennial Convention of Delta Zeta Sorority, July 7-12 in 
Madison, Wisconsin. This invitation cannot possibly be refused-in fact 
it is a command ! 

One can never really express ""\tVelcome" on paper, but you must realize 
how sincerely Delta Province welcomes you now, when you experience the 
results of all the plans and efforts which have been made to give you a 
glorious time at convention. Madison welcomes you, and Madison, you 
will find, has "that certain thing," that elusive charm, you will adore. 

Convention is Delta Zeta in its most splendid and beautiful reality .... 
all its rewards, its joys, its loyalties . Wherever you are, pack your little ol' 
suitcase in just such a way that when you unpack it again you'll be in .... 
why don't you know? .... Madison, of course!! Won't you? July 7, lucky 
seven, lucky day, lucky us, lucky thirteenth convention. 

• 

HELEN WooDRUFF, 
Assistant Convention Marshaz' 



e Strike Up the Bandl---------

-------------------------------• 
STRIKE up the band, call 

out the guards, run up the colors, we 
are all set for a most unusual conven
tion! In a few days, it will be, "When 
a body meets a body," in the Assembly 
Room of the Union Station in Chicago, 
on the Jackson Street side. Old ac
quaintances will be renewed, new ones 
will begin, a rush for the "Special," and 
the Thirteenth Biennial Convention will 
become a reality. A week of good times, 
inspirational talks, meeting the person 
we most want to meet, singing together, 
talking together, laughing together, and 
dancing together, playing together, 
meeting together, dining together, and 
together witnessing our lovely ritualistic 

~onvention 

• 
~Don't forget the dates: July 7-12. 
~Nor the place: Hotel Loraine, Madi
son, Wisconsin. 
~ e all travel together from Chicago, 
meeting in the Assembly Room of the 
new Union Station (Jackson Street en
trance), and leaving at 8 :00 A.M. for 
Madison, via the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul, and Pacific R.R., arriving in 
Madison at 12:20, giving us all time 
to get registered and settled before the 
reception at four that afternoon. 
1]"If you wish parlor car reservation from 
Chicago, be sure to so indicate on your 
Registration Blank. 
1]"Don't forget, those of you who do not 
have a summer tourist rate, be sure to 
ask for certificate when buying your 
ticket. This will entitle you to one
half fare on your return trip, provided 
we have 150 certificates. 
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services, indeed a week of exceptional 
opportunities. 

Centrally located, Madison is an ideal 
spot for this lucky thirteenth convention. 
Come, join in the fun! This is to be 
a convention where everybody knows 
everybody else. You'll need no intro
duction. Shall we see you in the As
sembly Room on Monday morning, July 
7, with bag and baggage, ready to step 
aboard the Milwaukee at eight o'clock? 
As the convention folder said, "The 
Convention Special, the Chapter House 
on Wheels." Come, join in the fun for 
a week you will never forget! Plan 
now! Plan hard! But Come! 

Brevities 

• 
~Consult railroad folder, enclosed with 
last Sidelights, for dates of purchase of 
tickets under certificate plan. 
~Further information regarding tickets, 
routes, etc., will be given on request. 
Write Mr. E. J. Wellinghoff, 204 Dixie 
Terminal Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Some of you may remember Mr. Well
inghoff from the San Francisco Conven
tion Special. 
1]"0f course you may bring your mothers, 
sisters, husbands, aunts, brothers, 
friends, with you to convention! They 
will not attend sessions of convention, 
but they are given the same train and 
hotel rates. Bid them welcome! 
1fPledges are especially welcome at con
vention; are urged to attend. 
~"Sing, sisters, Sing! Let Convention 
ring ..... " Practice up on your favor
ites. 
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1]"Is your province stunt all planned? Are 
you all set to win the big stunt night 
prize? 
1]"Do you have your costume for the cotil
lion? It has been suggested that we 
have our costumes represent some phase 
of American history. This is just a 
suggestion. It is the hope of the com
mittee planning this affair that this be 
a truly lovely costume party. Bring 
a costume with you and come prepared 
to have a jolly time at the Costume Cotil
lion. Yes, there will be favor dances 
and prizes for costumes. 
,-rAre you a hound, or a pup? 
,-rRemember, an all white outfit for the 
pledge and initiation service which will 

be given by members of the National 
Council. 
,-rBring your pencils and pens to take 
notes. Notebooks will be provided. 
,-rsurely you will not want to miss the 
Dells. This post convention trip will 
be one of the high lights of your conven
tion experience. Do not miss it. The 
date-July 13. The time-9:00 A.M. 
Lunch at the Dells, a delightful three 
and one-half hours boat trip through 
some of the most beautiful scenery in 
the United States, and back to Madison 
in time to catch the evening train into 
Chicago. Sign up on the registration 
blank for the post convention trip to 
the Dells. 

------------------------•-----------------------
Let's All Sing at Convention 

-----------------------•-----------------------
A SINGING chapter is a 

happy chapter," or "A singing chapter 
is a good chapter." Take out that 
"chapter" and put in "convention" and 
you are right once more. Get out your 
Manual and read once again the chapter 
on "Chapter Singing" 'ere you embark 
for Madison. Then get out your song
book and sing, sister, sing! We have 
heard a great deal lately about singing 
in the rain and the bath tub and the bass 
viol. How about a new one "Singing 
at Convention." Sing! Sing whether 
you can or no, it will swell the trium
phant chorus. Learn to sing all of these 
songs, yes, and a little bit more. 

"Delta Zeta Lamps Are Burning," 
"'Neath Moon and Sun," "When the 
Moon Plays Peek-a-Boo," "Grace Be
fore Meals," "Dream Girl of Delta 
Zeta," "Love for D'elta Z," "It's Just 
a Little Lamp," "The Rose Song," 
"Delta Zeta All for Thee," "Sunshine 
and Shadows," "Lamp of Gold," "Look 
for the Flame That's Burning," and 
your favorite chapter songs. 

For, as Thackeray says, "Music stirs 
the feelings of love, peace, and friend
ship." What better than a singing con
vention? 
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• 
• 

Convention 
Committees 

• 
• 

HosTEss-Delta Province. 
CoNVENTION MARSHAL-Lisette Rein

le, Helen Woodruff, Assistant. 
REGISTRATION AND CREDENTIALs-Irene 

Boughton, Hazel Egan, Assistant. 
TRANSPORTATION-Margaret Buchanan. 
CoNVENTION STUNTs-Katherine Mor

rison. 
PARLIAMENTARIAN-Rene Sebring 

Smith. 
DEVOTIONs-Past Presidents. 
CosTUME CoTILLION-Annette Steele 

Lad d. 
CoNVENTION PHYSICIAN- Dr. Helen 

Johnston. 
REsOLUTIONs-Anne Simmons Friedline. 
RECOMMENDATIONs- Julia Bishop Cole

man. 
NoMINATIONs-Ruby Long. 
PLAY DAY-Hostess Committee. 
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DELEGATES to the 

ALPHA-Marian Parman. 
president for coming year. 
Board. 

Chapter 
Mortar 

BETA-Arlene Van Derhoef, Fine 
Arts, '32. Sorority president next year. 
Plays violin, piano, and trumpet. Likes 
dogs and horseback riding. Winner of 
cup for fencing. Manager of Rifle. Dot 
and Circle. W .A.A. Council. 

GAMMA-Alice Kelm. President of 
local Panhellenic. President of Pan
hellenic Association of Urban Univer
sities. President Gamma chapter. In
terested in business, personnel work, 
sports, horseback riding, and dancing. 
Reliable and an able executive. 

DELTA-Jane Isackson. 
EPsiLON-Jeanette Duryee. An ac

tive Y.W.C.A. worker. Very capable 
and dependable with a most pleasing 
personality. 

ZETA-Gertrude Chittenden, '31. 
President for next year. Secretary Home 
Ec Club. Vice-president of Omicron 
Nu, national honorary society. Secre
tary Ag Executive Board. Treasurer 
Phi Upsilon Omicron. 

ETA-Lois Snell, chapter president, 
interested in dramatics. 

THETA-Selma Fraas. 
Io·u-Marguerite Russell, chapter 

president. 
KAPPA-
LAMBDA-Ruth Widestrand, presi

dent for coming year. Interested in 
athletics. 

Mu-Marian Geddes. 
Nu-Grace Egan. 

The LAMP of Delta Zeta 

Delta Zeta 

Convention 

• 
Xr- Virginia Foy, '32. President for 

next year. Capable as a leader and 
active in University Discussion Groups 
and Panhellenic. 

0MrcaoN-8arah Moore. Member 
Cwens, W.S.G.A. Commission. Vice
president of chapter. Volunteer at Sotio 
Settlement and chairman of Cathedral 
Committee at Pittsburgh. Alert and 
charming. 

Pr-Nina Coleman, president for next 
year. President Panhellenic, vice-presi
dent of Junior class . A fine all-around 
girl. 

RHo-Eleanor Cox, chapter presi
dent. Member Kappa Delta Pi and 
Spanish Club. A capable and likeable 
girl. 

SIGMA-
TAu- Margaret Jenkins, chapter 

president. Will make a charming hos
tess. 

UPSILON-Coral Krostine, president 
for nex:t year. Active in Y.W.C.A. and 
Girl Reserve work, debating and pub
lic speaking, on Dacotah staff. Co
operative. 

PHr-Lois Hamilton, president for 
coming year. Home Economics major. 

CHr- Mary Bennett, very popu1ar 
and in many activities: National Col
legi-a-te Players; Varsity Women's De
bate; Day Editor of Barometer; Theta 
Sigma Phi; Cap and Gown; Phi Kappa 
Phi; W.A.A. ; Orange "0"; and Depart
ment Editor of Beaver. 

Psr-Thelma McPheeters. 
OMEGA-Virginia Peyton, chapter 
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president. Secretary in business office 
of Oregon Daily Emerald. Scholarship 
honor roll, and member of Master Dance. 

ALPHA ALPHA-Mildred Marsh. 
ALPHA BETA-Audrey Weis. Rush

ing chairman for next year. Interested 
in sports. Member Annonian Literary 
Society and Gold Feathers. An all 
around girl. 

ALPHA GAMMA-Marie Wiley. 
ALPHA DELTA-Loretta Cunningham. 

Unusual executive ability. Pianist. 
ALPHA EPSILON-
ALPHA ZETA-Miriam Kullman. 

Chapter president for next year. In
teresting and lively personality. Swim
ming and riding. Lead in Soph Show. 

ALPHA ETA-Helen Aulph. 
ALPHA THETA-Sara Reynolds 
ALPHA IoTA-Katherine Ryan, chap-

ter president, member of Spinsters, 
junior honorary. 

ALPHA KAPPA- Mildred V. Camp
bell. Member of University Chorus and 
Phi Gamma Phi. An able executive, 
jolly, kind, and tactful. 

ALPHA LAMBDA-Lorene Hodges, 
chapter president for coming year; Sil
ver and Gold staff; Big Sister Univer
sity Woman's Club. 

ALPHA Mu-
ALPHA Nu-Mary Elizabeth Thum

ma, chapter president. 
ALPHA XI-Sarah Mendenhall. Chap

ter president for next year. Panhellenic 
represenbative. Book review editor of 
Sun Dial, Randolph-Macon's weekly. 

ALPHA OMICRON-Margaret Adams. 
ALPHA PI- Jeanette Morgan, newly 

Alumnae Delegates 
BATON RouGE-
BERKELEY
BIRMINGHAM- Annabel Hendon 
CHICAGo-Mrs. F . 0 . Too£ 
CINCINNATI-Mrs. John W. Dalzell 
CLEVELAND-
COLUMBUS-
DAYTON-
DENVER-
DETROIT--
FT. WAYNE-
INDIANAPOLIS-Frances "\>Vestcott 
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elected president. House president of 
Girls' Dormitory, member Y.W.C.A. and 
Y.W.A. Panhellenic representative. Her 
special interest is music. 

ALPHA RHo-Vivian Janney, newly 
elected president. Freshman Cottage 
Advisor. O.W.U. debate team. Writes 
poetry and jingles. Reads beautifully. 

ALPHA SIGMA-Margaret Murphy, 
outs banding on campus; member Fresh
man Commission; chairman Asher Com
Inittee; representative to Senate of 
F.S.C.W. 

ALPHA TAu-
ALPHA UPsiLON-Esther Moore. 
ALPHA PHI-Wilma Taylor. Chap-

ter president. President of W.A.A. 
Member Jay Janes. 

ALPHA CHI-Gertrude Haserot, an 
active, all-around girl in sports. 

ALPHA Psi-
ALPHA OMEGA-Katharine Hoffman. 

ning personality. Versatile. Y.W.C.A. 
leader. Interested in dancing. 

BETA ALPHA- Virginia B. Lovejoy. 
President of W.S.G.A. Interested in 
sports. Guard of basketball team. 

BETA BETA-Frances Pettyjohn, 
chapter president. Secretary Student 
Council. Member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta. Co-ed editor of "Y" Book. Stu
dent assistant librarian. 

BETA GAMMA-Jean Allen, newly 
elected chapter president. President o£ 
Panhellenic. Hockey, Players Club. 
Oapable and well like on the campus. 

BETA DELTA-Sarah Calhoun. Fresh
man Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. Recent initiate. 

BETA ZETA-Ruth M. Wilson. 

KANSAS CITY-Karleen Garlock 
LINCOLN-Effie Noll 
Los ANGELEs-Mrs. Raymond Meun

ter 
MINNEAPOLis - ST. PAuL - Helen 

Woodruff 
NEw ¥oRR-
PITTSBURGH-Venus Shakarian 
PoRTLAND-Agnes Christie 
SEATTLE-Ruth Elizabeth Sutton 
WASHINGTON, D .C.-
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BETA ETA, the :fifty-:fifth 
chapter of Delta Zeta, was installed on 
May 10 at Swarthmore College, Swarth
more, Pennsylvania. 

I wish each of you could visit Swarth
more, the lovely little village, just a few 
minutes from Philadelphia, and Swarth
more College, with its charming build
ings of native stone, its quaint little 
church of the Friends Society, its beau
tiful old trees, the historic Benjamin 
West House, and its student body of 
alert, keenly intelligent, and purposeful 
young men and women. I think it was 
this quality of the student body which 
impressed me most of all, although I 
will admit a fondness for the natural 
beauty of the campus, the perfect little 
gems of fraternity lodges, the most at
tractive sorority lodges, and for Bond 
Memorial where the initiation services 
were held. 

Swarthmore is rich in tradition, and 
its history is most interesting. Quoting 
from the petition of Alpha Delta Tau, 
which became Beta Eta of Delta Zeta: 

Swarthmore College was founded in 1864 
through the efforts of members of the Re
ligious Society of Friends, for the purpose 
of securing to the youth of the Society an 
opportunity for higher educational training 
under the guarded supervision and care of 
those of their own religious faith. Other 
applicants are admitted on the same terms as 
Friends and nothing of a sectarian character 
now exists in the instruction or in the man
agement of the college. 

There are over twenty college buildings. 
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Among them is the Benjamin West House, 
where Benjamin West was born in 1724. 

The total endowment of the college is three 
and one-half million dollars. 

Within recent years the college has re
ceived many munificent gifts from its vari
ous alumni and friends. Among these are 
the Clement M. Biddle Memorial Library of 
the Friends Historical Society, the Morris 
L. Clothier Stadium, and the Isaac H. 
Clothier Memorial Chapel. 

Students capable of doing more independ
ent work than that required to fulfill the 
ordinary requirements for the A.B. degree 
are allowed to volunteer at the end of the 
sophomore year to read for the A.B. degree 
with honors. Admission to the status of an 
honor student depends upon the quality of 
the applicant's work in the first two years. 
In the consideration of this record, special 
aptitude is regarded as more important than 
a mere high average of grades all around. 
The honor system at Swarthmore was es
tablished by President Aydelotte." 

Alpha Delta Tau was organized in 
November, 1928, by a small group of 
representative women of the campus. 

From the :first the Jsroup established 
itself as a secret order and conducted 
itself on a basis of equality with the 
other fraternities. It has since selected 
women of its own choice and has in every 
instance followed strictly the laws of the 
local Panhellenic Association. Al
though the fraternity has remained 
small, each year since its establishment 
it has acquired a freshman group which 
in qualities of ability, personality, and 
character competes most favorably with 
the freshman groups of the national 
fraternities located there. 
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The activities of its members are many 
and varied. The group has consistently 
ranked high scholastically since the date 
of its founding. There are fifteen groups 
on the campus, including men and wo
men. At the end of the first semester 
1928-29, Alpha Delta Tau, by the offi
cial scholastic rating of the college, was 
highest of all these groups with an aver
age by the Swarthmore point system of 
1.98. At the end of the second semes
ter of the year 1928-29, Alpha Delta 
Tau dropped to third place, having an 
average of 1.85. It was surpassed only 
by Chi Omega, with an average of 1.91, 
and Bond Club with an average of 1.86. 

There are six other national sororities 
on the Swarthmore campus, Kappa Al
pha Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega, and 
Phi Mu. Five fraternities maintain 
chapters there, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kap
pa Psi, Delta Upsilon, Phi Sigma Kap
pa, Phi Delta Theta. There is one local, 
Theta Sigma Pi, established in 1924. 

Fifteen girls were initiated and in
stalled as Beta Eta of Delta Zeta, a 
representative group with varying in
terests and activities. Frances Burlin
game, assistant professor of education 
at Swarthmore who will next year be 
dean of women at Elmyria College. Miss 
Burlingame received her Ph.D. from 
Harvard University. Mary Elizabeth 
Betts, a junior, is manager of women's 
debate, a member of the debate squad, 
and of the orchestra. Marian Colson, 
a senior, member of the Classical Club, 
and class hockey and archery teams. 
Esther Dudley, a junior, who trans
ferred from an Illinois college in her 
sophomore year. Cecilia Garrigues, a 
senior honor student, took her junior 
year abroad, receiving a diploma from 
the University of Paris .· She is a mem
ber of the Classical Club, president of 
the French Club, winner of Junior Bla
zer, a member of the varsity swimming 
team, and of her class hockey and bas
ketball teams. Helen Grumpelt, a 
sophomore, is a member of the Sopho
more Court, and working for a scholar
ship. Margaret Gurney is a senior and 
an Honor Student. She has held the 
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Wl1ite Open Scholarship for four years, 
is auditor W omens Student Government 
Association, a member of Sigma Xi, and 
of chorus. Margaret is Panhellenic 
Delegate for the group. Mary McKen
zie, a senior, was president of the group 
this past year. Katherine Patterson, a 
junior, is editor elect of the Women's
Student Handbook, secretary-treasurer 
Coranto, and is junior editor Phoenix. 
Helen Mitchell Smith, a sophomore, is 
interested in swimming and is trying out 
for manager of the sport, and also for 
the Halcyon staff. Mary Alice Wil
liams, is a graduate student. Edith 
Margaret Zabriskie, a junior, is the 
newly elected president of the group. 
She is organization editor of Halycon, 
a member of chorus, and is interested in 
dramatics. Three freshmen, Dorothy 
Underwood, Helen Flanagan, and Bar
bara Crosse were initiated. 

Miss Katherine Goodall, Alpha Kap
pa, is alumna adviser for the group, and 
has been their guiding star for the past 
several months. Miss Goodall assisted 
at the time of their pledging in March, 
and was indeed a help to the installing 
officer at initiation. It was Kay who 
gave the pledge training and examina
tion, who notified the Delta Zetas in 
the vicinity, who assisted the Alpha 
Delta Tau girls in their plans for ini
tiation, for the lovely tea in the after
noon after the services, and in their ar
rangements for their perfect initiation 
banquet. 

The many letters and telegrams from 
the chapters and officers were indeed ap
preciated by the girls. They received 
bouquet after bouquet of flowers from 
the groups on the campus, from their 
alumna advisor, and from our nearest 
chapter, Beta Epsilon. It was a thor
oughly charming occasion. 

The members of the installing team 
were Katherine Morrison, Omicron, and 
Annette Steele Ladd, Alpha Delta, prov
ince officers, Helen Collins McElwee, 
Tau, alumna advisor of Beta Epsilon, 
Katherine Goodall, Alpha Kappa, Ra
chel Casey, Epsilon, girls from Beta 
Epsilon, and Margaret Pease, represent
ing the national council. 
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Delta Zeta Pieto1·ial Life 

LILIL>\X HAnuEE, Alpha Xi 
Atte11dant to the May Queen at Rml(/olph-Jiacon 
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Delta Zeta Pietorial Life 

Where 

-~/ ~ 
Ba,nta'8 GTeelc Exchange 

Tim IT.T.INOIS BuiLDING A'!' lNDIAN>\POLIS 

the Central Office of Delta Zeta is located. Stop here on 
your way to Con,·en t ion. 
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See tl1is En •·oute! 

OFFI CE Ot' TIIE ExECU'l'lVE S ECRETARY 
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• 

.MYRTLE GnAETF.n MALOTT, Nation(tl President 
W ill greet you at the Thirteenth 

Convenlion. 
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Lars E. HrGGrNs, Pi1·st Vice P1·esident 
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FANN TE PuTCA;:IlP S'Tl'PJ-t, Seco11d Fice Preflident 
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J llt:NE C. l3o UGHTON 

E.l"ecutive Secretm·y 

RunY T.oNo 
National Secretary 

• 

VviNONA E . Jo~.:s 
National 'l 'r eaSIO"er 

MAu GARET BucnANAN 

Transportation Ghainnalb 
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" OP.t:N DooR" OF TJ::rE Uxn·Ea.siTY OF ' Y1scoxsrx: 
SHOWING THE CrTY I N THE Drs'!'AXCE 
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LATHROP HALL-,VOl\It:N's B u i L DING 

Bnm's- EYE \ 'n:w Ol'' )ifADJsON SHOWING ·rHF. :-<ARROW lsTH:>J U S ON \ ·\ r J-ITCH 

TIIE CTTY IS BuiLT, ' V•TH LAKE :\1ENn<YL'A 'l'O THE RIGHI' AND LA.KE MoNONA 

TO THE I.EF'.l' lN 'l'J[E J3ACKGROUNU . 
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BETA ETA oF DELTA ZETA, SwARTHMORE Cou.EGE 

LEFT TO RrGH'l': ToP ROW- PATTERSON, BE'rTS, Vnrsox, ZABRISKIE, Gcn:Nr:Y. 
l\hnnr.E ROw- GAruuGUEs, FLAXAGAN, D unLEY, CoLsoN. 

Bo·rro~r now- SlliTH, llfcKENZTE, GnuMPELT, CRossE. 

LOBAil\'"E H OTEL 
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TnETA Cu.ArVJ'ER l-lousE 

PtcNrc l~oun-FAI'OJUTE H ENDEzvous OF CAXOErs·rs 

• 
Lrst:rn: HEINLE 

Cont·ention Jlnrslwl 
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Registration Blank 
for 13th Convention 

Hotel Loraine~ Madison~ Wisconsin 
July 7 • 12~ 1930 

Fill out and send to Miss Irene Boughton, 445 Illinois Building, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

N AM& ... .. . .... .... ........ . ..... . ................. CHAPrER .................. . 

ADDRESS 

{
Active 0 

DELEGATE Alumna 0 ALTERNATE{Active 0 
Alumna D 

VIsiTOn{Active D 
AlumnaD 

PROVINCE OFFICER 0 NATIONAL COMJI!I'ITEE CHAIRMAN D 

CoMING BY{I~~m~~~~ ~l~.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
PLEASE MAKE HOTEL RESERVATION FOR M& D 

ROOMMATE DESIRED ...... ... ........... ... ....... CHAPrER 

{
CheckD 

RrolsTRATION FEE ($9.75) ENCLOSED Money Order D 

MY BmTHDAY Is IN THE MoNTH OF ................. .. .. ..... .. ............ ..... . 

THIS Is MY .... ... ..... ... DELTA ZETA NATIONAL CoNVENTION 
(1, 2, 3, etc.) 

PLEASE MAKE PARLOR CAR RESERVATION FOR .ME, CHICAGO TO MADISON, JULY 7, 8:00 
A.M. D 

I INTEND TO TAKE PosT-CONVENTION TnlP TO DELLS D 

Every Delta Zeta attending convention MUST register. To fac.ilitate the work of 
COnvention we are asking that ALL REGISTRATION BLANKS BE IN CENTRAL OFFICE BEFORE 
JuNE 20. This is absolutely necessary so we may make application for certificate plan 
of fare and one-half on the railroad . 

• 
Madison NeUJs via The Convention Daily 
NEWS 

Official and detailed reports of the 
program each day. Accurate data on 
every session. 

CoNVENTION WHo 's WHo 

Chats, more or less intimate, with the 
officers, yea, and the delegates. 

AND FEATURES! 

Many are the features to be featured 
at this Lucky Thirteenth Convention. 
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SuBsCRIBERS NEEDED ! 
A subscription is included in your 

registration fee. For all others who 
wish to subscribe the price is ten cents 
per copy, or sixty cents complete, by 
mail. 

Every Delta Zeta can experience 
some of the thrills of convention even 
though far, far, away. If you can't be 
there, get there in spirit through the 
Daily! 

Send in your subscription now to: 
Mrs. John W. Pease, 4719 Winton 
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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College Fraternity 

Editors Ass~n 

To STIMULATE and en
courage those engaged in college frater
nity journalism; to form a center for the 
intercourse and exchange of views of 
all those interested in fraternity editing; 
to establish a community of interest 
through personal contacts ; to raise the 
standard of fraternity journalism and 
the excellence of fraternity publications; 
to publish books and periodicals helpful 
to members; to co-operate with the In
terfraternity Conference in the dissemi
nation of information for the good of 

• 

CREED 

• 
that body and of the entire fraternity 
system; to discourage the publication 
in the press of ambiguous and injurious 
matter by supplying correct informa
tion; to educate the public in the char
acter, ideals, and purpose of college fra
ternities and of their agent, the Inter
fraternity Conference; and generally ,to 
do 1811 things that will aid in elevat
ing our profession and tend toward 
an intelligent understanding of the 
purpose of college fraternities by the 
public . 

Officers of the College Fraternity 

Editors Ass~n • • • 

President: LELAND F. LELAND, Editor, 
Teke, of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

Vice-President: J. HAROLD JoHNSTON, 
Editor, Shield and Diamond of Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 

Secretary-Treasurer: ALliERT S. TousLEY, 
Editor, The Delta Chi Quarterly. 

The Executive Committee: The above 
officials and Enic A. DAwsoN, Editor, The 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Record; HARoLD P. 
DAVISON, Editor, The Unicon~ of Theta Xi. 
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Regional Advisors: Southern-H. B. 
HANDY, Editor, The Kappa .Alpha Journal; 
Midwestern-CHARLES E. THOMAS, Editor, 
The Delta of Sigma Nu; Far Western--KING 
WILKIN, Editor, The Emerald of Sigma Pi. 

Past Presidents: WILLIAM C. LEVERE, Sig
ma .Alpha Epsilon; CHESTER W. CLEVELAND, 
Sigma Xi; CECIL J. WILKINSON, Phi Gamma 
Delta; GEORGE BANTA, Jn., Phi Delta Theta. 

Editor of Publications: LELAND F. LELAND, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . 
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Average Yearly Salary for 
Part Time Editors is $1141* 

By LELAND F. LELAND 

During the f all an official survey of the 
salariett paid frat erni ty magazine editors 
was condtucted by the Colle9'e Fraternity 
Edi tOTs .dssociation, Which is a sub
division of the Interfraternity Confer
ence. 'l'he results were interestimg and 
unusual. .d. swmmary of the r eport, as 
reatl before the editors at their annual 
m eeting held in N ew York on N ovem
ber 90, is published herewith. 

MONEY, money, who gets the 
money," may have been the thought in 
the minds of the several fraternity edi
tors and business managers last year 
when they suggested that the incoming 
administration of the College Fraternity 
Editors' Association conduct a survey of 
the membership to determine h(}w gen
erally salaries were paid, whether or not 
the majority did their work as a "labor 
of love," and what the average of sala
ries paid might be. 

Money is of great import to us all, 
and it was in the spirit of being of 
definite service that such a survey was 
made by the questionnaire route. 

The results were surprising enough. 
In the first place nearly 50 per cent of 
the total membership replied to the 
questionnaire, the majority of these, in 
tum, being editors. This is not a con
demnati(}n of laxity on the part of busi
ness managers so much as it is an ex
planation that many editors are also 
business managers, and that many busi
ness managers are also secretaries re
ceiving their salaries for secretarial 
work rather than devoting any great 
amount of time to the business manage
ment of the fraternity magazine. 

In the second place it was surprising 
to note at first blush that "the labor 
of love" idea is almost as obsolete as 
the Saturday night bath and the old 
surrey, for out of the thirty-nine part 

* Notice this is Fraternity editors, not 
Sorority editors. 
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time (or should we say "night time") 
editors it was found that twenty-seven 
are paid and twelve are not. 

Again, it was surprising to note that 
the five full time editors who reported, 
have excellent jobs and we hereby go 
on record as favoring full time jobs 
for all college fraternity editors. The 
average for fully employed editors is 
$4,660. 

But to the report. There were as we 
have said, forty-eight replies. Thirty
nine are part time editors, five are full 
time, four editors are also business man
agers, and one manager is also secre
tary. 

These forty-eight editors receive dur
ing the year $61,290. The thirty-nine 
part time editors receive a total of 
$28,490 in salaries ranging from noth
ing to $2,000, while the lowest paid 
editor in this group receives $50. The 
average for the thirty-nine is therefore 
(counting the twelve who receive noth
ing), $730 per year. Deducting the 
twelve who work gratis we have an 
average of $1,141, which, if this report 
is to be accepted as criterion, is what 
the part time average editor can expect 
his fraternity to pay him. 

Turning now to the full time editors 
we find that the lowest is paid $1,800 
and the highest $7,500. The total is 
$23,300 or an average of $4,660. Ex
planation must be made here that nearly 
all of the full time editors act as busi
ness managers of tl1eir magazines and 
assist with office work, inspections, issue 
secret publications, and do other miscel
laneous work. 

The oldest fraternity represented has· 
fifty chapters, is ninety-six years of age 
and pays its editor $600 per year. The 
youngest represented is five years old 
and pays its edi·tor $500. 
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Quarterlies still hold the preponder
ance of favor. Of the number ques
tioned twenty-eight publish four times 
P-ach year, three publish five times, two 
publish six times, two publish seven 
times, four publish eight issues, one nine 
and one ten. Of the remaining num
ber the fraternity name was not listed 
and no frequency mentioned. It is in
teresting to note that forty-six of the 
forty-eight reporting signed their names, 
and their fraternity affiliation. 

Interesting sidelights that bear com
menting reveal that only twelve out of 
forty-eight do not receive salaries for 
their efforts, and of this number only 
one stated that his was a "labor of love" 
and that none of his fraternity's officials 
were paid. Five reported that all their 
expenses were paid and that they were 
allowed an indefinite sum, with no re
strictions, for stenographic hire. One 
reported that he was given a budget, a 

set of specifications as to the size of the 
magazine, and was allowed to keep what
ever was left after all expenses were 
paid: undoubtedly an incentive toward 
efficiency. One editor receives, in addi
tion to his salary, a paid up $25,000 
life insurance policy at the age of sixty, 
and one reported a step-up from $720 
to $1,000 a year plus expenses. 

There is, apparently, no relationship 
between the age and size of fraternity 
(based on membership and numerical 
chapter strength), and the frequency of 
issue and the amount of salary paid the 
editor. It is apparent, however, that a 
fraternity, in order to support a full time 
editor must have a chapter strength of 
more than fifty, for of the five full time 
editors reporting, the smallest has fifty
four chapters and the largest has ninety
two, while the youngest is sixty-one 
years old. 

-Banta's Greelc Exchange 

What Spells Fraternalism 

IDEALS-spirit-friendship 
-these are the intangible forces that 
spell fraternalism. 

Your fraternity is and will be, what
ever you make it. Pride in things not 
of our own doing is a curse if it makes 
us complacent. Should we boast of our 
fraternity or should we conduct our
selves so that our fraternity shall be 
proud of us? Shall we be satisfied with 
the work of others or shall we be the 
workers? Each of you can and should 
have a part in the history that will be 
made at convention in June. History is 
made day by day, yet it is expression 
that solidifies it, and so Convention is 
an epoch in the life of the fraternity. 
There all of us together learn from each 
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other what this great sisterhood has 
meant, and what it is to mean for the 
future. 

It is to you as sharers in our frater
nity, conceived in the noble spirit of its 
founders, maintained by the tireless ef
fort of its officers and strengthened by 
its ever coming members, that I appeal. 
You have been chosen because of your 
loyalty to that broader sisterhood-Hu
manity. Can you fail to come, that you 
may help us discern our objects and di
rect our powers vigilantly and stead
fastly for a greater and finer Zeta Tau 
Alpha. 

ALPHA BuRKART WETTACH, former 
grand president of Zeta T .au Alpha, in 
The Themis of Zeta T.au Alpha. 
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Maud Carson Gittman 

J CAN think of nothing that 
everyone does not know about me al
ready except my age, and I have no idea 
of trying to remember back that far to 
satisfy even my own curiosity. 

I was born on a big plantation in 
Rowan County, North Carolina, of 
Scotcl1-Irish ancestry, and of course into 
the Presbyterian faith, as John Knox 
is on the trunk of my family tree. I 
grew up a healthy tom-boy girl, and in 
due season was sent off to a denomina
tional school of the blue stocking type. 

Too much discipline and mathematics, 
and too little freedom and nature-hu
man and otherwise-did not promote my 
happiness, and I soon lost my desire for 
a degree. It was then I brow-beat my 
parents into consenting to my leaving 
school, and taking up training for a 
nurse in a large southern city. The only 
thing interesting about this phase of my 
life is that my associate in this discon
tent and eagerness for a career in the 
business world was Lulu Vollmer, who 
has since become a popular playwright. 
She landed in a business office, and I, in 
a white cap and gray uniform, in a hos
pital. 

After a few years of disillusionment 
for her, she left for New York and 
wrote Sun Up, and won fame. I gradu
ated and won-a husband and "Sun 
Set," at least that was the prediction for 
girls in those days, but I have always 
been too busy to stay set. First I be
came proficient in all the household arts, 
then, in keeping with the other progres
sive young women of my set, I became 
one of the leaders in the equal suffrage 
movement in this state, which did not 
popularize me then, but of which I am 
now proud to be a charter member. 

Then came the influenza epidemic of 
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1918, and the fearful toll of life at 
Camp Jackson. The distress call came 
for all married nurses to come to the 
rescue. I felt a little out of practice, for 
my husband had been so scandalously 
healthy that he had not given me a day's 
experience in ten years. But I went, 
and have never quit some form of public 
health work since. After the war was 
over, and the nurses returned home from 
service, the "Old Maid's Union" of both 
sexes lined up against me, and said my 
place was in the home. But my pay 
checks have continued to come in regu
larly in spite of their efforts. I have 
not forgotten how appalled I was when 
I had plenty of leisure and used to 
search the old cemeteries of my ancestors 
at home, and read, first, second, and 
third relict of So and So, departed this 
life such and such a date. Many of 
them, no doubt, just gave up rather than 
defy the convention that hedged them 
in, and made them stay put, when nerves 
and inclination could not be disposed of 
so easily. I decided I might become a 
relic to my husband, but not a deceased 
relict. I am busy, sometimes I fear I 
am too busy to enjoy life. I direct my 
home, and a small farm on the edge of 
town where I live. I conduct a tuber
culosis clinic at the City Hospital every 
day, where thousands of people have 
been examined, diagnosed, and some sent 
to camp for treatment, others warned 
in time how to prevent the advance of 
the disease. I am also coeding at the 
university where I am delving into 
everytl1ing except mathematics, and best 
of all I am a charter member of Beta 
Delta of Delta Zeta. To do all this, and 
at tl1e same time keep the healthy hus
band, who is the fatl1er of boxing at the 
university, eating out of my hand, is a 
big job for any woman. 
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As THE days creep along, or 
rather fly past, and our term of office 
draws to a close, we are prone to grow 
sentimental, and, for various and sundry 
reasons, including, yea, personal pomp 
and vanity, we desire to go out in a burst 
of flame. That is easy for me, taking 
into consideration the title of this 
column. Like the deaf old woman who, 
with ear trumpet in hand was seated in 
church and told, "You may sit here, but 
remember, one toot and out you go." 
I'll heed that admonition, toot, and out 
I'll go. Selah ! 

Being an editor, so called for no good 
reason, I like to read my own w-ords, my 
own opinions, my own stirring preach
ings, but the aforesaid editorial flair, 
tells me, and rightly, that it's news the 
readers want. This one man affair is 
all right in some lines, but not, I hold, 
in this most exclusive field. So, my last 
toot is this, please have pity, gratitude, 
compassion, sympathy, and news for 
the next editor. Whoever she may be 
she will often become discouraged, even 
as I, with this trying hard, working on 
a many-hour-a-day, no-pay scale, to 
give you a really worth while magazine. 
Help her by gathering news, sending in 
pictures, articles, drawings, anything 
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that will be of general interest to our 
readers. She will appreciate it, be as
sured of that. 

Here is a suggestion from the Palm of 
Alpha Tau Omega, and it is a splendid one. 

The Palm will pay a reward of a thousand 
dollars and equivalent thanks for an auto
matic yelper that will go off like an inter
mittent alarm clock only more so when 
attached to a Palm sent to a subscriber who 
has moved and left no address and is thus 
laying a foundation for an indignant letter 
by and by asking whether he is expected to 
pay for something he never got, by hek. 

-Banta's Greek Exchange. 

If women continue to grow more active in 
politics, Congress will hereafter be composed 
of a majority, a minority, and a sorority! 

-Life. 

MAILING LISTS 
Here is what happens to an average thou

sand names on a mailing list after three 
years, according to Printer'11 Ink: 

410 have changed addresses from one to 
four times. 

261 have moved to parts unknown. 
7 have died. 
I has gone to jail. 
Examination of our own mailing list gives 

the further information that of the 410 who 
have changed addresses from one to four 
times, 410 have forgotten to notify us of 
same from one to four times.-Kappa Ll.l;pha 
Theta 
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ALUMNAE ~HAPTER LETTERS 

GERTRUDE DOUK FARRISS, Editor 
414 East 47th Street North 

Portland, Oregon 

CHICAGO ALUMNJE CHAPTER 
Our Chicago alumnre chapter turned out in 

a record-breaking number for the annual 
Panhellenic luncheon which was held at the 
Medinah Athletic Club on March 22. We 
were seventy-six strong, while the next 
largest group attendance boasted only fifty
one. Thus you see we have reason to be 
proud of ourselves. 

The usual procedure at these luncheons in 
past years has been to have each sorority 
group sit at its own respective table. This 
time the plan was reversed, and the alumnre 
from each university or college sat at their 
respective tables. It turned out to be an 
excellent idea. Luncheon was served to the 
618 guests present, and our own Mrs. Ruth 
Jeffries, Alpha, presided. 

In our last letter we wrote that we were 

going to have a Delta Zeta Sisters' party 
for the sisters of some of our far and near 
Delta Zetas. This party was held at the 
Alpha Alpha chapter house in Evanston, 
and it was more than a sisters' party. We 
did have twelve representative sisters pres
ent, but we also had many of our own Chi
cago alumnre members who haven't been 
giving us an opportunity to see them often. 

It was a very happy bridge party in a real 
Delta Zeta house, something like it used to 
be, you know, when we were all back in 
college. 

We a re still keeping our bridge party 
scores for the final tournament in June, 
which has come to be a real affair. 

HELEN ZEPP, Editor 

CLEVELAND ALUMNJE CHAPTER 
Banners have been folded, billboards dis

mantled, slogans abandoned, and we have 
emerged from it all with a new set of officers. 
Were we to sound their praises and ac
complishments we should fill reams, and so 
we can merely give them to you with the 
caption-"Officers for 1930-31": president: 
Hazel Bowen, Alpha; vice-president : Mar
garet Crawford Brush, Xi; secretary: Fran
ces Brandt, Theta; treasurer: Margaret 
Walz, Alpha Eta; Panhellenic representa
tive: Aurel Fowler Beckett, Alpha Eta; 
Alternates: Gwendolyn Drake Herron, Tau, 
Margaret Carpenter Terry, Alpha; member
at-large: Lillian Major Eggers, Alpha; 
LAMP editor; Evelyn Martens, Alpha 
Rho. 

Our delega te to convention is Florence 
Lowell of Theta chapter. 

DALLAS ALUMNJE CLUB 
The Dallas alumnre club has recently pre

pared a yearbook containing the program 
for the year, the places of meeting, and the 
roster of membership with the addresses and 
chapters of each member. These books, 
appropriately done in rose and green were 
presented to the club by Miss Mady Lamor. 

During midterm rush week we entertained 
the active chapter with a musicale at the 
home of Mrs. Homer Chapman. 

At the February meeting Mrs. F. D. Smith 
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In connection with our officers we are 
about to inaugurate a new plan, that of hav
ing a very simple but complete ceremony 
with which to install the "executives." This 
thought has just budded, and we're doing our 
best to make it bloom and save it from being 
"nipped in the bud." (And I suppose if this 
were a chapter letter I'd be paying twenty
five cents for that last bit of slang.) We 
shall strive valiantly and keep you informed 
of the outcome of our plan. 

As for future plans- we just do not have 
any; we are riding along on the glory of 
our past accomplishments and saving any 
little thoughtlets that might stray in through 
the maze of vacation and summer rushing 
plans for our first executive committee meet
ing of the fall. 

EvELYN G. MARTENS, Editor 

gave a talk on "The Relation of the Alumnre 
to the National Organization." She also 
called our attention to the new Delta Zeta 
Publications, the Pledg,e Book, The Manual 
and the Course of Study. At the March 
meeting Mrs. James B. Nevitt spoke on 
"Social Conventions," and for April Miss 
Ruby Brannin will discuss "Rushing." The 
election of officers for the coming year will 
also be held at the April meeting. 

Quite a few of our members were present 
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at a luncheon given by Alpha Psi chapter at 
the Dallas Athletic Club in honor of Mrs. 
Malott who stopped in Dallas on her way 
to Panhellenic Congress. 

One of our member s, Virginia Bruce, h as 
recently been honored by election to mem
bership in Alpha Theta Phi (honorary Schol-

HOUSTON ALUMN.IE CLUB 
The new LAMP is an inspiration to make 

a letter really worth while. 
The Houston club would first like to in

troduce two Delta Zeta members who are 
new to Houston. First, Mrs. Gertrude Mc
Elfresh, Beta, former national treasurer, has 
spent the winter in Houston on sabbatical 
leave from Oregon State College, Corvallis, 
Oregon. The club dreads to have this leave 
end. Second, Miss Helen Converse, Sigma 
and Gamma, is now in Houston, and the 
club plans to keep her here. 

H aving received the D elta Z eta Mawual, 
The D elta Z eta Course of Study, and the 
Blue Book f or Pledges of D elta Z eta, the 
Houston club has outlined a study course, 
covering the sections given in the Course of 
Study. 

Much more can be told now about the 
new city Panhellenic of Houston. Delta 
Zeta holds the first presidency. Mrs. C. A. 
Chase, former Houston alumnre club presi
dent, put the organization into effect and was 
elected to be its first president. There are 
nineteen sororities represented. 

Following our usual custom, we hold meet-

arship organization at Southern Methodist 
University, petitioning Phi Beta Kappa.) 
Miss Bruce has been teaching in the Dallas 
public schools for the last two years and is 
taking extension work with the university at 
the same time. 

MARY BATEMAN, Editor 

ings on Saturday before the first Wednesday 
in each month, for the l atter is P anhellenic 
day. 

Three outstanding social events have t aken • 
place since the last letter. On Valentine 
Day the Houston club entertained with a 
bridge party at the home of Mrs. Thomas B . 
'Wheaton, in honor of husbands and beaus. 

On March 8, Mrs. T. H. Pomery enter
tained the Houston Delta Zetas with a bridge 
luncheon, honoring Mrs. McElfresh, her 
sister. 

On March 22 Mrs. T. E. Kennerly enter
tained with a morning bridge an d luncheon, 
honoring Mrs. C. A. Chase, retiring club 
president and new president of city P anhel
lenic. The guest of honor received a beauti
ful rose bowl from the hostess and a Delta 
Zeta bar pin from the club. 

Houston Delta Zeta club boasts a pledge. 
She is Mrs. Dessie Gross, who pledged Alpha 
T au during rush week in Februa ry. She 
formerly attended the University of T exas. 

It is just time for bluebonnets and roses 
in Texas. Would that all could come to 
share them with us. MAsEL Woon 

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMN.IE CHAPTER 
A feeling of uncertai nty and mysticism has 

been hovering in my subconscious mind for 
the last few days ; a feeling that April 1 
should have a certain significance, some
thing that I must heed and must not over
look. At last I found the meaning of my 
bewildered thoughts: "The LAMP letter." 
Our charming editor, Mrs. Pease, has set 
this date down as the last day of grace for 
the LAMP letter. I shall not fail her. 

How I wish tha t I had you and you and 
you, too, here with me to give me a few 
suggestions. As it is, here I am snowbound, 
in South Bend, waiting for the sun to shine 
through and melt the snow which has so 
rudely crowded the highways and makes 
driving impossible. 

Back in Indianapolis everything is astir 
and in full force. April 12 is the day for 
our State Luncheon and Dance, and really 
what a very great responsibility this is I 

How pleasant it always is, however, to 
meet once again the various girls from over 
the state I It is surely worth while. 

Once in a while I catch a glimpse of some 
Delta Zeta going down the street, the bits of 
straw or the dust on the walk seem to leap 
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into the air as she passes on, and my only 
solution as to her whereabouts is that she 
is on her way to a committee meeting. 

The various committees are certainly "put
ting things over" with a bang. Mrs. Thomas 
Grinslade is general chairman, Miss Frances 
Westcott, chairman of the luncheon; Miss 
Helen Kingham, chairman of the dance; Miss 
Harriett Kistner, chairman of "stunts"; Miss 
Mary Kinsley, chairman of favors; and Mrs. 
Katherine Benson, in charge of decorations. 
Ordinarily, we have between two and three 
hundred Delta Zetas at our party. You are 
able to appreciate, I am sure, what a real 
event it is. It will he held this year at the 
Columbia Club. 

With the passing of the State Luncheon 
and D ance our thoughts will probably be 
directed to our National Convention. We 
are awaiting circulars giving information all 
about it. How tempting the cooler breezes 
of Wisconsin, as contrasted with the stifling 
July heat of Indiana. 

Again I say "good-by," and I sincerely 
hope that I shall have the pleasure of meet
ing you in Madison. 

MARY SJ\IALL ALLEN, Editor 
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KANSAS CITY ALUMN~ CHAPTER 
A party at Pauline Edward Dodd's home 

is an outstanding social event on our cal
endar; therefore, when Pauline issued in
vitations for a bridge tea February 15, the 
response was very good. Ruth Bonnewits 
was assisting hostess at the gathering of 
bridge players, including the "sharks" who 
won the prizes, Dorothy Buschell, Karleen 
Garlock, Ruth Bryant, and Lydia Nissen, 
proving that Epsilon, Lambda, Alpha Phi, 
and Eta chapters have clever girls. (The 
writer confesses she is a mediocre player.) 

Laura Parker, Eta, whom several of us 
had not seen for a couple of years, was a 
week-end guest of Joyce Hawes recently. 
And, speaking of Joyce, she has acquired 
a saintly expression since accepting her new 
position l Some of her Alpha Alpha sisters 
would scarcely know her now. 

Convention was the chief topic of conver
sation at our March luncheon, spring clothes 
being second. The memories of other con
ventions are dear to us who have had the 
privilege of attending; thus our delegate, 
whoever she may be, will have the thrill that 
comes once in a life time. 

Cula Buker, Lambda, recently underwent 
a major operation at Research hospital. 
The nurses say she is a model patient, al
ways smiling, after seven weeks of suffering. 
We anxiously await her complete recovery. 

A nominating committee has been plotting 
against some of our alumnre. I heard (and 
this isn't gossip) that a certain pretty Alpha 
Phi is slated to be our next president, but 
I can't disclose her identity, nor tell any
thing else I beard! 

MARION BURNS, Editor 

LOS ANGELES ALUMN~ CHAPTER 
How time does fly! A whole year has 

gone by since I began writing letters to THE 
LAMP and the time has come for new officers. 
I band over my pen--or shall I say type
writer-to the new editor as the new officers 
begin their term. 

We have been having very interesting 
meetings. In January Merle Herzog, Alpha 
Iota, entertained the girls with an informal 
social evening and in February there was a 
bridge given by Phyllis Babcock, Alpha Chi. 
An interesting feature of the afternoon was 
a trip to the Orient which Harriett Sterrett 
and Hazel Rudbach shared with us. Har
riett and Hazel have just bad a most inter
esting experience, having spent six months 
in that part of the world. They were in 
the Hawaiian Islands, China, Japan, and 
the Philippine Islands and brought back in
teresting curios which we all enjoyed. 

In March the meeting was with Frances 
Muenter. A book review on Elizabeth Nye, 
sculptor, was given by Mrs. Edwin Goodwin 
whose husband is librarian at the University 
of California at Los Angeles. Our "Hus
band and Friend Auxiliary" (as the boys 
call it) met at a husband's home during the 
meeting and later joined us for refreshments 
-as men would, of course. 

We feel that we have very attractive plans 
for the future. On April 12 Clara Gilbert 
Taylor will give a bridge party. A theat~r 
party is scheduled for May 6 at the Presi
dent Theater, a benefit for the new Alpha Chi 
house at West wood. This will be in charge 
of Frances Muenter, Anne Hartman, and 
Gladys Marquardt. Later in May the alum
nre will entertain the seniors from U .S.C. 
and U.C.L.A. The June meeting will be a 
beach party. GRACE HEsTER, Editor 

NEW YORK ALUMN~ CHAPTER 
"Tweet, Tweet," said the birds, and I knew 

it was spring, but that meant much more to 
me than a general awakening of the flowers 
and the bees. Besides "tweet, tweet," the 
twenty-second was ringing in my ears, a day 
-yes, a red letter day, when our own alum
nre association bridge would be in full swing, 
way up in the clouds which hover about the 
twenty-eighth floor of Panhellenic House. 
And I, as chairman of the affair, felt quite 
important. In fact, I almost forgot I was 
only a school teacher, as I ushered the 
notables to their respective tables. But as 
more came, and more, the newcomers had to 
"overflow" to the ball room on the second 
floor of the building. As a result of this 
arrangement, I am entirely sick of elevators. 
I hope to write a book some day on ':Around 
the World in Elevators," because, 1t seems 
to me, I traveled miles that afternoon in an 
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effort to form a connecting link between the 
"upper" and "lower'' regions. But the affair 
certainly turned out to be a success as a 
result of the efforts of the Committee, 
Josephine McEntee and Alice Underwood. 
The attractions proved to be the food, "tea 
and cakes," plus the prizes, the dainty or-
gandie handkerchief cases. . 

Our second spring event will come April 
13 when we plan to give a tea at Panhel
le~ic House (no, really, we don't live in ~e 
place). Our purpose is to welcome our SIS

ter sororities at this time. We hope to have 
Dr. Blanche Colton Williams with us, as 
speaker. Mayhap, there will be a novel en
tertainment. We wish we m_ight be mo~e 
definite about the whole affair, because It 
ought to prove very interesting. . 

ALICE MuNsoN, Edttor 
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PORTLAND ALUMNJE CHAPTER 
Here it is time for another letter to THE 

LAMP to be mailed, and I am just starting 
to write mine. I just wonder bow many of 
you seem to have a touch of spring fever as 
I. This pleasant weather we've been enjoy
ing just doesn't seem especially conducive to 
writing letters. Since the mailing date for 
this letter is today, I'll just put down what 
news I happen to know and send this along 
at once. 

The alumnre of Chi and Omega chapters 
have been assisting the active chapters all 
they could to swell their building fund. As 
you know, the Omega girls are enjoying 
their new Delta Zeta home now, and Chi 
chapter expects to start building this spring, 
if it is at all possible. 

The last meeting of our Portland Delta 
Zetas was a little different from our previous 
meetings. We were invited to a buffet supper 
at the home of Mrs. Alice Feike Wieman. 
Assisting Mrs. Wieman were Elva Slattee 
and Florence Kruse. These three had pre
pared a delightful mean for us, which those 
present thoroughly enjoyed. Bridge was 
the entertainment of the evening. 

We have just elected our delegate to Con
vention for this summer and have planned a 
bridge party for May 3, in order to defray 
expenses of the trip. Agnes Christie, our 
president, has been chosen to represent us. 
In my next letter I will tell you all about 
the success of our bridge party. 

VIVIAN CoPPLE, Editor 

TWIN CITY ALUMNJE CHAPTER 
In the spring our fancies turn to parties. 

Twin City alumnre chapter entertained at a 
Hope Chest Tea Saturday, May 10, at the 
chapter house. There will be a happy "bride 
to be'' in Houston, Texas, when Helen Con
verse hears that hers was the lucky number 
drawn for said treasure. We alumnre re
joiced when it was announced that we had 
cleared $300 on this project. 

Our entertainment committee has planned 
a spring rush party for our graduating sen
iors. We will pack a picnic lunch and motor 
to the summer home of Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, 
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White Bear Lake. Velma Lockridge, our 
mistress of ceremonies, has hinted of danc
ing, swimming, and all manner of delightful 
doings. 

The Gammaphone keeps us informed of 
our far-away members as it collects bits of 
news from other cities. Pearl Soderberg 
wrote a most interesting letter of her art 
experiences in Detroit. 

We northerners are all excited about con
vention at Madison during July 7 to 12. We 
will meet you there. 

BEATRICE HARRis, Edtitor 
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ACTIVE ~HAPTER LETTERS 
GAMMA 

INITIATES: Mary Paker, Ruth Ruckle, Ruth 
Schumacher, Janet Houg, and Maxine 
Kaiser. 

PLEDGES: Leila Kencki and Iria Allanae. 
The new quarter rolled in with spring 

rushing and the election of officers. Alice 
Kelm was not only elected Gamma Chapter 
President, also has the distinction of being 
elected President of the Urban Panhellenic 
Association at their fourth national confer
ence at Columbus, Ohio last month. Another 
of our Juniors, Louise Clausing, is running 
for Senior President of W.S.G.A. 

Margaret Cayze was in charge of the 
breakfast for the new initiates at the New 
Nicollet Hotel, and the initiates were enter
tained at the customary alumnre dinner given 
at the Curtis the night before initiation. 

Towards the close of last quarter Delta 
Zeta came out with second cup in the inter
house basketball games. Christine West
gate shone as the Delta Zeta star forward. 
Second place was also captured by Delta 
Zeta in the booth contest at the W.A.A. 
Annual Penny Carnival. The booth consisted 
of an old fashioned garden of real flowers, 
in which Mae Sweet and Marian Gross, 
dressed in colonial costumes, sold small 
candy corsages. . 

Minnesota Masquers, our campus dramabc 
organization, offered a silver loving cup for 
ticket sales, and Delta Zeta won the treas
ured trophy due to the excellent sales drive 
conducted by Maxine Kaiser. 

On April24 the Mothers' Club had a waf
fle dinner, and on the next night we had our 
annual affair, The Step-Out. Marcelle Holen 
lead with the help of a peppy orchestra at 
the Flame Room of the Radisson. This is 
our benefit affair and we hope to repeat our 
success of last year. . 

Spring vacation is over, and desp1te the 
weather, we are ambitious, and plans for 
our spring formal are in progress. We ~re 
losing twelve seniors thi~ June, but sprmg 
rushing, a new system, will probably show a 
dozen new diamonds or more. 

ZETA 

VALBORG TANNER, Editor 
MARCELLE HoLENA, President 

Another LAJ\IP letter finds us in the midst 
of midsemester examinations, which are ac
companied of course, by strict study ~all, 
increase in proctors, several cram sesswns 
and an extra gallon of "midnig~t o~." All 
this only goes to show that Zeta 1S still keep
ing right after that old friend "scholarship." 

First of all I must tell you of our most 
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recent and most important accomplishment. 
March 28, we initiated seventeen girls! We 
are quite proud of the fact that so many of 
our pledges made their pins, and are a little 
"uppish" over the fact that we had one 
of the largest initiation lists of any sorority 
on the campus. By starting at 10:30 we 
finished initiating at 5:30 A.M. just in time 
for a much appreciated breakfast. 

I must tell you of some of the social events 
we have had since our last letter. We cele
brated our twentieth anniversary on Febru
ary 12. I am afraid Mr. Lincoln was a 
little neglected for I don't believe his birth
day was even mentioned. Mrs. Nettie Wills 
Shugart, one of our own charter members, 
gave a short talk, after which we lighted our 
birthday candles. 

Our formal party was a grand and glori
ous affair which was held in the new ball
room of the Cornhusker Hotel. About 200 
couples attended, and from all appearances 
I'm sure everyone had a good time. The 
pledges surprised us with a house dance a 
few weeks ago, and we all agreed that they 
showed remarkable talent as hostesses. It 
was a "sports" party, and the house was 
cleverly decorated with everything from 
boxing' gloves to roller skates. Even our 
dates came dressed in knickers, so every
thing was in keeping except the weather
and of course we would have some good old 
Nebraska winter on the very day when we 
should have had spring. 

Zeta is holding her place in intramural 
sports again this season. One of our basket
ball teams went into the semifinals while the 
other won the finals. Several of our girls 
won places on class teams, too. Gertrude 
Chittenden, Florence Anderson, and Louise 
Cottier were chosen for the upper-class team, 
Ruth Shelburn for the sophomore team, and 
Frieda Barcley and Mazzine Babcock for 
the freshman team. 

Florence Anderson was elected president 
of the Girls' Commercial Club, and also ilie 
delegate for the national conventi.o~ of ~hi 
Chi Theta, honorary business admm1strabon 
sorority. This con.vention is held. in .Boston, 
so Florence is havmg many applicatwns for 
the job of "traveling companion" or "chap
eron." So far none of us have been ac
cepted. Ma:~~ine Wullbrandt, a new initiate, 
pledged Phi Chi Theta a few weeks ago. 

Adeline Woods, our editor, is quite il! at 
her home in Lincoln at the present tlme. 
That accounts for the railier disjointed char
acter of this letter. Cheer up, though, for 
we are sure Adeline will be back in harness 
before another letter is due. 

ADELINE Wooos, Editor 
IRENE SHELBURN, President 
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ETA 
PLEDGE: Genevieve Watson. 
INITIATES: Marcial Burroughs, Naomi 

Muzenmayer, Lucile Ham, and Rachel Wil
son. 

These glorious spring days it's almost im
possible to concentrate on textbooks, com
mittee meetings, chapter reports, and the 
like. but somehow writing a letter to THE 
LA~IP is a little different. As a matter of 
fact, it has been dreadfully hard to keep 
silent all tl1ese months when we've had some 
interesting bits of news to scatter abroad. 
Do you remember that we mentioned the 
W.A.A. "Fun Fest" in our first letter, and 
aired our hopes of winning the cup for giving 
the best stunt? Believe it or not, that's one 
dream that came true for Eta. Now we have 
another cup ,perched up on our mantel be
side its twin, received two years ago. You 
see. each group participates only every other 
year. 

Since the spring elections several of our 
girls have new offices. Mary McHenry rep
resents us on the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, Mar
garet Thorpe is publicity chairman for the 
College Sunday School, and Doris Baker is 
on the new Epworth League Cabinet. Our 
initiates have also been initiated into W.A.A., 
and two of them are candidates for officers 
for next year. 

The second semester brought us our new 
pledge, described by one of our faculty 
guests as "a tall, distinguished-looking 
blonde." She was a freshman at the Kansas 
City Junior College the first semester. We'll 
have many things to report about Genevieve 
when she is better known on the campus. 

Did any of you listen in on Baker's annual 
Birthday Program, broadcast through 
WDAF on February 12? A trio composed 
of Genevieve Watson, Margaret Thorpe, and 
Susanna Ditto sang "Dream Girl of Delta 
Zeta," accompanied on the piano by Doris 
Baker. Vve certainly appreciated the greet
ings sent in to us by alumn're who were listen
ing in from all parts of the country. 

On February 22 we gave a Colonial For
mal. That implies, of course, weeks of 
planning and work on paper flowers. We 
decorated the first floor with masses of sweet 
peas, morning-glories, boxes of ferns, and 
painted "stone" walls. On the second floor 
we constructed a little wistaria bower where 
mint julep was served. Little Colonial maids 
served the five-course dinner which was the 
main feature of the evening. Dancing is 
not allowed in the sorority houses at Baker; 
so the success of our formals depends upon 
the banquet, the music, and other entertain
ment, and the decorations. And we really 
do have a wonderful time! 

Our most recent social event was the an
nual Panhellenic Tea, given this year at the 
Phi Mu house, with all the nonsorority girls 
as our guests. In spite of the uncertain 
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weather which threatened to ruin our new 
spring outfits, the tea was a decided success. 

Last Friday evening we decked ourselves 
out in evening dresses or men's suits and 
attended the annual W.A.A. dance-for 
ladies only. One of our members received 
a prize at the close of the evening for hav
ing suggested the new name, the "Beau Belle 
Balle," which will be given to the event from 
now on. 

Cupid has invaded our ranks three times 
this year-even before springtime !-and said 
invasions have been made public in three 
cle..-er announcement parties. If it weren't 
for love, sisterly and otherwise, how would 
the world go 'round? 

Spring has been ushered in by a host of 
miscellaneous activities on the Baker campus, 
as on every other campus. Plays and pro
grams, cll!lb activities of all sorts, "High 
School Play Day," under the auspices of the 
W.A.A., a musical comedy, The Priate's 
Daughter-these are some of the extracur
ricular interests which occupy our time and 
make us love college. And besides all these. 
we are now having rushees to entertain nearly 
every week-end, for Panhellenic has abol
ished house parties and we are allowed to 
have only five week-end guests at a time. 
"It's a great life. . . . .," as the old saying 
goes, and we're trying hard not to weaken! 
How are the rest of you faring? 

HAZEL GIFFORD, Editor 
Lois LuciLLE SNELL, President 

IOTA 
INITIATES: Thelma Baine, Ruth Beggs, Lois 

Eggers, Lois .Tack, Alice Knudson, Genevieve 
Knudson, Laura Koop, Vivian Kuhl, Lisa 
Lundin, Esther Ostergard, Frances Pence, 
Louise Rice, Jeanne Walsh. 

Life has been so interesting at Iota chap
ter since I last wrote to THE LA1'11P. 

Among the most notable event was Mrs. 
Malott's visit. Mrs. Friedline, who has been 
with us this year, deserves much credit for 
Mrs. Malott's visit, but Iota received the 
benefit. She stayed three days, and we came 
to feel that we knew her quite well. 

Our regular spring initiation was held 
March 22. It was the loveliest initiation we 
have ever had, and now we have thirteen 
charming new initiates. The service was fol
lowed by our usual formal banquet. Mrs. 
Friedline gave one of the toasts, a greeting 
from national, and we hope the new girls felt 
as inspired to bigger and better things as 
we did. I am sure they will make loyal Delta 
Zetas if they did. 

This next week-end we are going to begin 
our spring rushing. The local Panhellenic 
Council has begun to enforce a new rule this 
spring. Each sorority is limited to one week
end for the girls whom we are rushing in 
the city, and one to out-of-town rushing. 
It simplifies matters somewhat but I do not 
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know how effective it will be. We are hav
ing two dinners, a tea dance, a bridge lunch
eon, and a breakfast for the Iowa City girls. 
Plans seem quite exciting! 

Seven seniors graduate in June. Just as 
we send the message of love and the wish of 
success with the seniors who go from Iota 
chapter, we send the same words to all of 
the seniors in Delta Zeta. 

MARY LomsE FLEMING, Editor 
MARGUERITE RussELL, President 

LAMBDA 
INITIATES: Rose Grossardt, Claflin, Kan

sas; Marjorie Stafford, Leonardville, Kan
sas; Nina Lodge, Wellington, Kansas; Lucia 
Kirkwood, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Hazel 
Roney, Hutchinson, Kansas; Clella Fisher, 
Fells burg, Kansas; Helen Lichty, Sabetha, 
Kansas. 

Spring is here with a flurry of new pins 
and new officers which arrived in Lambda's 
midst almost simultaneously. Only a few 
days after initiation we had to bid our 
worthy president of the past two years, 
Dorothy Wagner, good-by and pledge our 
loyal support to Ruth Widestrand who is 
aiming to pilot Lambda through another 
successful year. Ruth was rush captain last 
year and proved herself worthy of the re
sponsibility which has been thrust upon her. 
Also Lambda is holding her breath and 
watching a rainbow-hued bubble with a spic 
and span brand new chapter house in its 
heart float around. Yes, it's true. The very 
near future seems to hold a new house for 
us and perhaps we may have it for the fall 
term of 1930. 

Our freshmen surprised us and ushered the 
month of March in like the perfect little 
lambs that they are by turning the chapter 
house into a minature wayside inn known 
as the "Tavern of the Green Hand." There 
was plenty of peppy music, and confetti, re
freshments and favors were there for the 
benefit of the actives and their dates. 

We are all beginning to fear for our lives 
as we have discovered a marksman in our 
midst-Evelyn Longren, a junior, made the 
varsity women's rifle team which won nine 
out of twelve intercollegiate matches. As 
a reward she will receive an R.O.T.C. 
sweater. 

More about Dorothy Wagner- she is cele
brating her exit from office and a few nights 
ago came in wearing the badge of a loyal 
supporter of Beta Theta Pi. Dot finishes 
this year so we see that the future holds no 
business career for her. "We offer her con
gratulations." 

Spring also renews interest in a subject 
which has been uppermost in the minds of 
all of us this year and that is rushing. What 
better time could we ask for rush parties 
to prepare these little high school girls for 
college next year? Lambda plans a house-
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cleaning bee and then a week-end party the 
first week in April. 
~nother kind of rushing is going on week

ly m our chapter too. One night each week 
we are "at home" to a number of our in
structors. They come down to the house and 
we have a friendly chat over our coffee cups. 
We find them all very pleasant people in
stead of intellectual bores. 

We feel very sorry to lose five senior Delta 
Zetas this year. In June Verna Latzke, 
Chapman, Kansas; Mary Rankin, Kansas 
City, Kansas; and Leah Schreiner, Ramona, 
Kansas, will receive their bachelor of science 
degrees in home economics. Dorothy Wag
ner, Topeka, Kansas, will receive her bache
lor of science in applied art, and Saloma 
Davis, Carthage, Missouri, will receive her 
bachelor of science degree in rural com
merce. 

I almost forgot. Now that our new house 
is so near a reality, we are trying every way 
we can to increase our building fund. We 
have filled a cedar hope chest with linen and 
it will be raffled off by the alumnre of Lamb
da in Kansas City. Also a benefit bridge 
has found a place in our social calendar. 

MU 

OLIVE J o CLARK, E &.tor 
RUTH WmEs~'RAND, President 

INITIATES: Virginia Caldwell, Monica Cal
derwood, Aubrey Kennedy, Virginia Clark, 
Susan Powell, and Naida Jovanovich. 

PLEDGES: Ernestine Payne, Hilda Smith, 
and Augusta Pardee. 

Four engagements in three months- Nuf 
Sed. 

You might wonder if we had time to do 
anything else, but attend announcements. 
However, we have had a very informal tea 
dance, with perfect food, good music, and 
plenty of men to make this tea a high spot 
in the semesters' activities. 

The pledges were honored at the Valen
tine's Dance this year. Betty Bates had 
charge of the decorations-the old Saint 
could not have made the house more like a 
Valentine. 

We are hoping to refurnish our house very 
soon. Our Mothers decided to help us and 
on the first Saturday in March gave a very 
successful bridge party. In return for this 
and innumerable other considerate things 
that they have done for us we gave them a 
dinner. This dinner was enjoyed so much 
that we are looking forward to another 
chance to entertain our parents. 

We're going to have a library soon we 
hope. In expectation of this event we had 
an "Alumnre Bring a Book" tea. Each 
alumna brought as many books as she wished. 
It was fun to have the alumnre come back to 
have tea with us, and it is also perfect to 
have new books to read. 

Oh! the crowning event of the semester, 
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and for six of us the big event of our col
lege life, initiation! After the impressive 
services we had a very gay banquet. Carol· 
Meaney was toastmistress, and the entertain
ment that she arranged forms an integral 
part of that wonderful day. 

AunREY KENNEDY, Editor 
KATHERINE AXLINE, President 

XI 
INITIATES: Martha Seibert, Virginia Lee, 

Margaret Rockell, Elizabeth Seale, Betty 
Reusch. 

Much has happened since our last letter 
and we don't know just where to begin. The 
most important thing of course, was initia
tion which was held at 4:00 P.M. on April 
26, 1930, at the Chamber of Commerce. The 
beautiful ceremony was followed by a ban
quet, with toasts by the initiates. Each year 
at this banquet Xi chapter presents a Delta 
Zeta ring to the initiate having the best 
grades, and the best all around pledge re
ceives a pearl guard. These honors were 
presented to Margaret Rockell and Martha 
Selbert, respectively. 

The chapter scholarship cup, another 
coveted honor, was awarded Dorothy Nichols 
who has attained the highest average in the 
chapter. 

Our social activities closed with the spring 
formal for the freshmen. Everybody voted 
it the nicest and most enjoyable event of the 
vear. 
• During the second week in May we held 
our annual house party at the Hermitage 
Club. The applied arts girls attended the 
full week while the rest of us ran up over 
the week-end. Although the weather was 
somewhat unsettled everybody seemed to 
have had the "time of their lives." 

So ended, for four of us, our college career. 
The rest are looking forward to more happy 
years in Xi chapter. 

DoROTHY NicHoLS, Editor 
DoROTHY KEATING, President 

PI 
INITIATES: Mary Eleanor Harrod, Helen 

Williams, Martha Jones, Ruth Fuller, Vir
ginia Crum, Sarah Fleming, and Caroline 
Lawer. 

Second semester opened with one of the 
finest birthday celebrations that Pi has ever 
seen, a very special one honoring our seven
teen charter members. Seventy-five actives, 
pledges, alumnre, and guests graced our 
candle-lit and rose-bedecked table. The 
clever pup party the Saturday evening be
fore, together with the shower for Eli~beth 
Cleaver Noonan on Sunday morning com
pleted a perfect week-end. 

On March 15, Lida's Wood assumed the 
hue of Old Erin and forty couples cele
brated St. Patrick's Day. Dublin U's Ball, 
with programs in the form of diplomas, a 
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lively orchestra, and two novel favor dances 
was a huge success. 

Our alumna adviser, Mrs. Mary Hoover 
Jones, has flaunted our banner again by writ
ing the prize-winning pageant celebrating 
the Diamond Jubilee of the college. Judith 
Wetzel, Mary Gunn, Margaret Cleaver, and 
Eva Thompson all have leading roles in this 
pageant. 

We could not close without telling about 
our five seniors who have stood by us so 
loyally for four years. 

Eva Thompson, our outgoing president, has 
been very active in college life having been 
president of the Women's Athletic Associa
tion, secretary of Panhellenic, secretary of 
the Senate, a member of Pi Kappa Delta, the 
national forensic fraternity, and Beta Pi 
Theta, national French fraternity besides 
having a lead in the Senior class play and 
being actively interested in all school func
tions. We will miss her capable leadership, 
but our incoming president promises to fol
low well in her footsteps. 

Kathryn Williams, our brilliant mathe
matic major and capable treasurer for two 
years has steered us very successfully 
through our financial year. Kathryn is presi
dent of the mathematics club, a member of 
Beta Pi Theta, and has been a very success
ful rush captain for us. 

Judith Wetzel is our social worker. She 
has had the leadership of several Girl Re
serve's groups and has taught at several of 
their summer camps. She has been a respon
sible member of the sorority, performing her 
duties well. Judith has the leading feminine 
role in our spring pageant. Judith has also 
held several Y."W.C.A. offices. 

Zora Bruington, our efficient secretary, is 
a member of Beta Pi Theta and is actively 
interested in many campus activities. So
cially, she is a "whiz" and quite in demand. 

Harriet Campbell, vice-president, has a 
string of activities after her name which is 
hard to equal. She is member of Beta Pi 
Theta, has been president of the English 
club, is a member of the Prism staff and 
column conductor for the college newspaper, 
has been a member of Woman's Council for 
three years, has held several Y.W.C.A. offices, 
is an officer of the Senior class, and a mem
ber of the Senate. She was the winner of 
1928 convention song contest together with 
Mary Evelyn Gunn. 

ALICE LEISING, Recording Secretary 
NrNI J. CoLE:u:AN, President 

RHO 
On Saturday, March 1, Rho initiated 

eleven girls into Delta Zeta. It is enough to 
say that we are very proud of our new ini
tiates. The initiation services were followed 
by a formal banquet and dance given by the 
new initiates and pledges. We were happy 
and honored to have with us at our banquet 
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Mrs. Carl Malott, our president and Miss 
Rene Sebring Smith, new chairman of the 
National Pan hellenic Congress. 

Rho considered herself fortunate to be lo
cated in the city where the National Panhel
lenic Congress met in February. At the huge 
banquet given for all Greek-letter women 
we met our national officers and got a peek 
at those of other sororities. 

On Monday evening, April 7, we ob
served the thirteenth birthday of Rho chap
ter. Alumnre, actives, and pledges celebrated 
with a birthday dinner and a general re
union. 

One of our last year's graduates, Eliza
beth Kirkpatrick, sprung a surpirse when she 
wired the news of her marriage. She is now 
Mrs. Bright Oglesby. 

Miriam Smiley, our outgoing president, 
was chosen as one of the delegates from Den
ver University to attend the Rocky Moun
tain Women's Student Council conference 
at Laramie, Wyoming, during the week of 
April 14. Dorothy Grass was lately ini
tiated into Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary language 
fraternity, and Eleanor Cox, a senior, was 
pledged to Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu
cational organization. Evelyn Bumpas, a 
sophomore, has had parts in both of the re
cent Drama Club plays, The Adtmirahle 
Cr·ichton and Redemption. 

The mothers of the new initiates were re
cently entertained by the Mothers' Club at 
a luncheon at the Blue Parrot Inn. 

At the last meeting of the active chapter 
new officers were chosen. Eleanor Cox is our 
new president. 

With the coming of spring we are all look
ing forward to our annual spring dinner 
dance which is usually held at a mountain 
club. This dance will climax college life 
for our three seniors, Elizabeth Butler, Rose 
Draper, and Arvilla Ledgerwood. 

Rho of Delta Zeta mourns the death of 
Sylvia Morrow Chafin known to us as 
"Slide." We extend our sincere sympathy 
to those who knew and loved her. 

UPSILON 

HELEN LYoNs, Edtitor 
ELEANOR Cox, President 

PLEDGES: Mildred Owens of Kildeer, North 
Dakota; Nellie Dillon, Chicago, Illinois; 
Adelaide Hardy, Sidney, Montana; and Sel
ma Olson, Dunseith, North Dakota. 

Upsilon chapter bas had a big year so far 
and the girls are all working to make Delta 
Zeta bigger and better. Among our pledges 
we have two girls who have been elected to 
Pi Lambda Theta, honorary educational fra
ternity. They are Marion Van Meter, a sen
ior and Blanche Harding, a junior. 

Since the last letter we have pinned up 
some very lovely girls. Mildred Owens be
longs to the Quill Club and was on the honor 
roll for the first semester. Blanche Hard
ing is a Delta Phi Delta, honorary art. 
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One of our girls, Frances Van Arsdale, 
has had to leave school because of the death 
of her father. She is in Cincinnati, Ohio, now 
but we expect her back sometime in May 
to spend a few days with us. 

Every year North Dakota has what is 
called a "Carney Song Contest" and cups are 
awarded to the fraternities and sororities 
having the highest attendance at the prac
tices which are held for about three weeks 
before the contest. Delta Zeta won three of 
these cups this year-the freshman, sopho
more, and senior ones. 

Delta Zeta went out for basketball this 
year and we bad a lot of fun doing it. Our 
best game was with the Delta Gammas. 
Those who played on our team were Mar
jorie Miller, Sally Espe, Dorothy Wathys, 
Louise Thompson, Inez Anderson, Edith 
Whittemore, Edna Eide, and Blanche Hag
ert. 

We bad a party at the chapter house on 
March 15. Varsity Players furnished the 
music and everyone enjoyed it to the greatest 
degree. 

One of our alumnre, Marguerite Cops, is a 
designer and has one of her dress designs in 
the February number of "The Woman's 
Home Companion.'' She bas studied abroad 
and is very successful in her work. 

We have started "scumming'' preparing 
for the spring initiation. The scums are 
entertaining us very royally and are really a 
very clever group of girls. They have put 
on many clever stunts for us, one of them 
being a radio broadcasting station from 
which each of them did some special stunt. 

Our formal is going to be May 23. We are 
going to have a dinner at the Dacotah Hotel 
and dance at the chapter bouse, the Da
cotah Hotel entertainers furnishing the 
music for both. 

We have ten seniors this year- Edith 
Whittemore, Blanche Hagert, Hazel Olson, 
Wilma Grinley, Velma Hurmence, Sylvia 
Rudser, Dorothy Burgess, Jean Robbins, 
Marion Van Meter, Edna Eide. 

PHI 

CARoL KaosTUE, Editor 
JEAN RonniNS, President 

INITIATES: Viola Long, Elizabeth Patter
son, Harriett Goddall, Ruth Styles, Lorraine 
Schnebly, Leah Wallace, Ella Berry, Lillian 
Chambers, Helen Treptoe and Isabel Houff. 

PLEDGES: Fern Newbern, Hazel Bloom, 
Jennie Dorrance, Julia Gould, Dorothy Mc
Carthy, Elva McDonald, Barbara Kobler, 
Elizabeth Kobler, Marian Walker. 

Spring has come early to the State Col
lege of Washington this year and finds all 
the Delta Zetas at Phi chapter busily prac
ticing for a serenade which we are going to 
give April 25. We think it will be lots of 
fun. 

Our second semester rushing was very suc
cessful. We have nine new pledges as are-
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sult. Also, we have just initiated ten new 
members of whom we are very proud. 

We have four girls on the college honor 
roll this semester, Virginia Watt, Harriett 
Goddall, Elizabeth Wilde and Doris Schneb
ly. Elizabeth Wilde received the recognition 
pin for being the member with the highest 
grades in our chapter, and Harriett Goddall 
won the little lamp incense burner for hav
ing the highest grades among our pledges. 

In the dance drama which will be given this 
spring we have three girls, Elizabeth Kohler, 
Virginia Watt, and Jean Duncan. Grace 
Wilcox, member of Mu Phi and one of our 
seniors, is going on the Glee Club trip again 
for the fourth year. She is not only a mem
ber of the Glee Club but also a member of 
the women's quartet. 

Two of our members, Virginia Watt and 
Doris Schnebly, were recently initiated into 
Pi Gamma Mu, the national social science 
honorary. Virginia was also chosen as a 
new member of Pi Lambda Theta, women's 
education honorary, and Edna Fischer has 
just made Gamma Alpha Chi, advertising 
honorary. 

'Ve have nine seniors graduating this year 
and we'll certainly be sorry to lose them. 
They are all active and outstanding girls, 
and it won't seem just right without them 
next year. The loss of seniors is something 
we all have in common though, isn't it? So 
we may all well sympathize with one an
other. 

CHI 

Donis ScHNEBLY, Editor 
LOis HAMILTON, President 

INITIATES: Gwen Bodle and Maxine Jenks. 
Chi started the new term by winning the 

scholarship cup again. Once more and the 
cup will be ours to keep. 

Our formal this year was at the Hotel 
Benton. It was a grille dance and decora
tions were palms, red tapers, and floodlights. 
Six girls from Omega chapter came. 

About March 1 we gave a tea at which 
alumnre, patronesses, and mothers were our 
guests. We also gave a bridge luncheon 
for the housemothers on the campus. 

Plans are being made for our annual get
together or Chi Rendezvous on April 25 and 
26. We hope to make this the best ever. 

The last of the month Chi is sponsoring a 
moving picture, The Vagabond King, by 
which we hope to make money for our new 
chapter house. 

The new officers are to be installed on 
April 7. Mary Bennett is our new president. 

LETTER UNSIGNED 
PSI 

We will regret very much when a few more 
months roll by for we will be losing some 
very outstanding members of Psi chapter as 
they will be receiving their last words of 
authority from their Alma Mater. 
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One whom we will surely miss is our presi
dent, Margaret Shipman. She has been very 
outstanding in social activities on our campus. 
Next year when we go to Student Council 
meetings we will not see and hear Margaret 
reading the minutes. She has been the sec
retary this year. When Gold Quill an honor
ary group was organized this year Margaret 
was chosen one of its charter members for 
her outstanding work for Franklin. The 
little song birds wanted a leader last fall 
but they didn't look long until Margaret 
was elected president of the Girl's Glee Club. 

Another girl who will be missed more than 
we can tell is Cleo Winter, for hardly a com
mittee is working around here on the campus 
that does not have Cleo right on the spot 
helping as a main worker. She also has a 
position that is not given to many girls, that 
of president of Women's Self Governing As
sociation. It takes a girl of unexcelled per
sonality and executive ability to fill that 
place. Gold Quill did not leave Cleo out 
of its members either as a girl that Frank
lin College wanted everyone to know that 
they were proud to have. 

Catherine Carter will be missed in the 
chemistry department for her excellent work 
and she is being rewarded for it by receiv
ing a scholarship in the chemistry depart
ment at the University of Nebraska where 
she will go next year to start work on her 
masters. This isn't all that she is interested 
in for she is secretary of Kappa Delta Pi. 
The financial condition of the rifle club might 
not be so good if Catherine didn't keep 
things straight by being its treasurer. She 
is much interested in athletics and this is 
shown when we look up the membership of 
W.A.A. and find her numbered there. I 
also forgot to tell you that she is an active 
worker in the chemistry club. 

Fourth and last among those who leave us 
this year is Ruth Beaman. She has not 
been with us quite as long as the others, since 
she has completed her college career in three 
and a half years, nevertheless we shall miss 
her. As sorority chaplain and editor she has 
filled her position well and in every measure 
succeeded. She is a member of Rifle Club 
and there has held an office. Since she was 
chosen for the varsity squad we know that 
she has ability along this line. She is also 
a member of the W.A.A. and has taken an 
active part. Thus as to the others, we give 
Ruth our wishes to success in her post 
graduation days and only hope that her sis
ter will fill her place as well next year. 

OMEGA 

RUTH BEAMAN, Editor 
MARGARET SHIPMAN, President 

PLEDGEs: Jessie Judd, Alice Collier and 
Ethel Carlson. 

Since Helen Rankin, our editor, has been 
so busy getting out the Omega Ftanne, I 
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promised to write THE LAJ\lP about what we 
have been doing this term. 

We have been very much occupied with 
open house, our formal, the tea that our 
freshmen give to freshman women all over 
the campus as a means of getting acquainted, 
and the usual social and scholastic affairs. 
We certainly were in a whirl February 7 
and 8, the nights of our open house and 
formal. There were so many things to do 
and so much fun to be had. We were cer
tainly proud to show the campus our new 
home, which everyone agrees is one of the 
most beautiful on the campus. We received 
many gorgeous flowers for that occasion. We 
were happy to have as guests, several Chi 
girls. The freshman tea, which is an annual 
Delta Zeta affair originated by the girls of 
this chapter, was very successful. 

Eldress Judd, our retiring president has 
done much to make a name for herself and 
for Delta Zeta on the campus. Some of her 
activities were: president of Y.W.C.A.; presi
dent of Heads of Houses; Mortar Board; 
W.A.A.; Hermian, physical education honor
ary; Master Dance group; Phi Theta Up
silon, upperclass service honorary; 1929 
Junior \Veek-end Directorate. 

Other members who have been active on 
the campus are: Grace Yoakley, assistant in 
the household arts department; Emma 
Meador, Glee Club; Helen Hutchinson, Glee 
Club and Philomelete, study group; Louise 
Smartt, Panhellenic secretary; Ruby Gibson, 
secretary-treasurer of the Daly Club; June 
Goodale, Pi Sigma, Latin honorary; Ethel 
Carlson, Master Dance group; Alice Collier, 
Philomelete; Florence Jones, member of 
Y.W.C.A. cabinet and Kwama, sophomore 
service honorary; Betty Carpenter, assistant 
copy manager on the Oregon Daily Emerald; 
Helen Rankin, assistant night editor on the 
Oregon Daily Emerald; Beatrice Bennett, 
on the honor roll for the fall of 1929, mem
ber of Pot and Quill, night editor of the 
Emerald and on the Oregana staff; Eleanor 
Wood, Cabinet member of Y.W.C.A. and 
member of the cast in the all campus play, 
The Last of Mrs. Cheney; Jessie Judd, Phil
omelete and Y.W.C.A. cabinet member; Vir
ginia Peyton, member of the rally commit
tee, on the honor roll for fall and winter 
terms, and secretary at the Emerald business 
office; Dulce Butterfield, on the Greater 
Oregon committee and on the Oregana staff; 
Audrey Forsstrom, on the ·Greater Oregon 
committee and in Philomelete; Virginia 
Richmond, assistant copy reader on the 
Emerald. 

We are expecting a visit from Alice Wie
man, our Province President, whom we shall 
be happy to meet. 

We are looking forward to a happy spring 
term and a big year. 

DULcE BuTTERFIELD, Edlitor 
VmGINIA PEYTON, President 
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ALPHA ALPHA 
PLEDGES: Eleanor Fretter, Cliicago, Illinois; 

Helen Green, Chicago, Illinois; Olive Mae 
Morrill, Big Rapids, Michigan; Dorothy Per
gande, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

1:~.7riATES: Queta Brenner, Doris Pager
son, Maurita Gaggin, Jane Hayes, Lois La
moreaux, Victoire Lespinasse, Marian Ness
ler, Dorothy Owen, Josephine Reuse, Gladys 
Rodda, Carlene Rosboro, Roberta Rogers, 
Jane Taft, Louise W arkentine. 

Since our last letter, Alpha Alpha chap
ter has been increased by fourteen new ini
tiates and four new pledges. On the morn
ing of March 9, fourteen Delta Zeta lamps 
were proudly displayed by fourteen very 
h!LPPY girls. Alfa Lloyd Hayes very gra
CIOusly consented not only to attend the ini
tiation, but also to take part in it. 

Before saying another word about "us," we 
want to congratulate Mrs. Pease on the very 
attractive new LAMP and also to vote unani
mously in favor of continuing the chapter 
letters. 

Now as for honors! Marie Johnson was 
on the senior honor roll, Audrey Fahringer 
on the junior, and Doris Hopkins, Evelyn 
Watt, and Mildred Marsh on the sophomore. 
Evelyn, moreover, was given a lovely book 
for being one of the six freshman women 
obtaining the highest averages last year, and, 
to make the story complete, was elected to 
Ro Ku Va, junior honorary society. 

Beth Phillips is secretary-treasurer of the 
Senior class. Eleanor Balzer is a member of 
the Student Council of the School of Speech. 
Alice Dinkeloo has just been appointed to 
the University Foundation, an alumni body. 
Victoire Lespinasse has been pledged to Nu 
Sigma Phi, a medical sorority. Victoire will 
enter the School of Medicine next fall. Pat 
Smeed is on the editorial staff of the Purple 
Parrot and incidentally had her picture in 
the December issue of College Hwrrwr as a 
representative campus girl. Ruth Struebing 
made a name for herself in the freshman 
play and has also been appointed to the 
freshman social committee. One of our brand 
new pledges, Helen Green, had the feminine 
comedy lead in the W .A.A. Men's Union 
show Whoa There!, which was produced last 
week. We are very proud of Helen for her 
clever performance. 

On February 15 we held our formal at the 
Edgewater Athletic Club. Don't ask us 
whether or not we had a good time. The 
question would be superfluous-everybody 
did. The favors were military brushes in 
black leather cases-and the men really liked 
them t The program covers were adorable 
silhouettes. 

For a whole vear we have been waiting 
for this issue to imnounce the engagement of 
our present president, Jessie Knapp, '30, to 
Robert E. Webster of Montclair, New Jer-
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sey. 
ber. 

The wedding is planned for Septem-

As for the future--we l1ave planned a tea 
to introduce our new hostess, Mrs. Norris, 
to the campus. For May we are planning 
a Mothers' Day tea and our spring party. 
We are also starting our plans for the 
"World's Greatest Collegiate Circus," to be 
held in May. But more about these next 
time. 

We'll see you at Madison I 
MILDRED MARSH, Edito1' 

JEssm KNAPP, President 

ALPHA BETA 
INITIATES: Nancy Embree, '33, DeKalb, 

Illinois; Ann Voelkel, '32, Tuscola, Illinois; 
Mable Martin, '81, Kankakee, Illinois; Mar
jory Kendall, '32, Waukegan, Illinois; Clar
issa Bogart, '31, Downers Grove, Illinois; 
Louise Crabbe, '31, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. 

PLEDGEs: Elizabeth Hayney, '33, Chicago, 
Illinois; Mary Lavin, '33, Chicago, Illinois; 
Reedith Reeves, '33, Urbana, Illinois; Fern 
Radditz, '33, Chicago, Illinois. 

Initiation was perfect. Following "Cour
tesy Week," on March 8 six new Delta Zeta 
lamps shone brightly. On March 9 we had 
our formal initiation dinner at the house. 
Ann Voelkel was awarded both the scholar
ship ring and the activities pin-we predkt 
a great future for Ann. Nancy Embree re
ceived the song pin. 

SENIORS: Anne Meierhofer, our retiring 
president, who has so faithfully served Al
pha Beta of Delta Zeta during the past four 
years, insists she is going to teach public 
speaking next year. Anne is a member of 
Sigma Delta Phi, honorary Public Speak
ing fraternity, was a member of Var
sity debating team and First Council of 
Woman's League. We are expecting Anne 
to do big things in the world as she has al
ready proved herself proficient in both Al
pha Beta and Alma Mater work. Ruth Mary 
Johnson, one of the most outstanding women 
on campus this year, was president of 
W.A.A., member of the Student Council, 
Torch, and Mortar Board. Next year John
nie plans to teach physical education. Sis 
Roe also plans to teach physical education. 
Marguerite Koelln, and Mary Louise Grieger, 
our retiring secretaries both plan to teach 
somewhere, some place. "\Vilma Snider 
plans to enter a hospital to continue her 
study of dietetics. Mary Hackett, who has 
so faithfully served Alpha Beta as treasurer 
will probably be teaching a "class of one" 
next year. Betty Elich, social chairman is 
also graduating-we will miss Betty and the 
wonderful parties she gave us this year. Irene 
Ebling expects to teach French, and Peg 
Osborne, our efficient parliamentarian is also 
leaving us and joining the ranks of the alum
ore. Betty Peckenpaugh, who is receiving her 
masters degree in history, also plans to teach 
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-it was mighty nice to have "Peck" back 
with us this year. 

We are proud to announce that the new 
Y.W.C.A. vice-president is a Delta Zeta
Genevieve Dixon. Other girls are also out 
for new laurels. Eloise Bonnet has been 
pledged to Annonian Literary society, Wil
ma Busenbark, our new president, has won 
the distinction of having one of the highest 
averages in the Law School Billie is a mem
ber of the Illinois Law Revieu•, Phi Beta, 
and Kappa Beta Pi. Mable Martin, one of 
our new initiates, is a member of Mask and 
Bauble and Sigma Delta Phi. Mable had 
the honor of being a member of the cast of 
Beggar on Horseback which was the ftrst 
play to be given in the University's New 
Lincoln Hall Theater. 

And here is some of the most exciting news 
of all-hold your breath everyone. Alpha 
Beta has purclmsed a new lot on Pennsyl
vania Avenue, Urbana. The girls are busily 
making plans for their "dream house" and 
invite you one and all to visit them. 

On March 1 we gave our spring formal at 
the Champaign Country Club, and if ever 
there was a successful dance that was it. 
The gowns were gorgeous and the orchestra 
gave us some real honest-to-goodness music. 

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Taft entertained all 
of the Delta Zeta girls in their home re
cently with a delightful bridge party. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCaskill gave us a charming tea 
in their home February 13. 

Spring has come to Illinois, and has 
brought, and is bringing, a number of ex
citing events. First of all there is Easter 
vacation, April 17-22. Plans are being made 
for our spring informal to be given April 26 
in the chapter house. The week-end of May 
9 we are entertaining our Mothers and May 
16-17 is Interscholastic week-end when the 
campus is host to high scl10ol students and 
the fraternities and sororities open their 
doors to these visitors . And then, final 
exams, Senior Ball, and Commencement. 
How quickly the college year passes! 

Will see you at Madison in July. 
MABLE MARTIN, Editor 

WILMA BusENBARK, President 

ALPHA DELTA 
Could there ever be a more successful anti

dote for a case of the blues than Alpha 
Delta's adorable pledges? Everytime I see 
one on the campus (even if it's just a glimpse 
as she disappears around a corner) I get the 
most delicious thrills all up and down my 
back. 

First there is Elizabeth Graham, whom 
they have chosen president. When she isn't 
supervising the behavior of her sister pledges 
and seeing that they toe the mark, she is 
kept quite busy learning to architect. Who 
knows but some day she may attain fame de
signing Delta Zeta houses with real Roman 
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baths in every room. All we can boast so 
far is a goldfish bowl! Next comes Grace 
Aasen, who hails from far-away North Da
kota, and whose peculiar hobby is collecting 
"A's." I wish you could all have heard her 
speech at the annual Panhellenic Scholarship 
Luncheon which she attended as the pledge 
making the highest grade in our sorority. 
Everybody present was astonished at her 
remarkable composure, for the rest of those 
scheduled to "speechify" were making 
shredded wheat of their napkins. 

And then there is quiet little Ruth 
Schooley, who spends most of her time try
ing to put over a strong, silent act. But 
we've managed to lift her iron mask and 
thus call her bluff. She's Delta Zeta ma
terial all right. Eleanor Chaney, besides 
being a systematic treasurer, has a special 
weakness for dead dog-fish and various other 
likeable species of biological varieties. We 
can always tell when she's just had Zoo lab, 
for she starts lamenting about all the differ
ent kinds of soap she's been trying. Jean 
Kelly helped Troubadours put over their 
yearly musical comedy in proving herself an 
asset to the stage crew. In addition to help
ing them, she is always lending us a hand 
and no task is enough to faze her. 

Virginia Gummel is our representative in 
athletics, and she has covered herself with 
glory in the class swimming meets. She 
also does creditable work in track (I know, 
'cause I have to run around the field like
wise, clad in one of those ducky little affairs 
they disguise us in for gym). She is a re
porter for the Hatchet. Her aunt recently 
gave us some of the loveliest lampshades 
you ever saw. 

Last of all, Virginia Ladd, who is really 
and truly a most efficient secretary. That 
she is capable of fulfilling the noble position 
thrust upon her was shown by the atten
dance at the tea for the other sorority 
pledges. Apparently, not a single invita
tion went astray. The tea was, in itself, 
a noble effort, for it was admirably executed 
and there was an interesting assortment of 
unusual eats. 

We hope that we will some day have the 
opportunity of convincing Mrs. Lundy that 
it doesn't always rain in Washington. How
ever, we trust she enjoyed her visit here and 
her trip to Mt. Vernon. She seemed quite 
pleased with an original edition of a Roman 
lamp which she found in a little Oriental 
shop we patronize, The Pagoda. 

And I say, Mrs. Editor, before I close, how 
about a page or two to be devoted to the 
methods of rushing employed in other uni
versities? We have just pulled through a 
siege of it and all thoughts had been rel
egated to the darkest recesses of our already 
overloaded minds when now we must drag 
them forth again, dust them off, and refur
bish them with trimmings that we may offer 
them as suggestions for next year's system. 
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As you might guess, we were most satisfied 
with the results of this year's work-out. 

Note: This is not the end-'tis but the 
beginning. 

MARION Cox, Editor 
ALETHEA LAWTON, President 

ALPHA KAPPA 
PLEDGEs: Ruth Ellis, and Geraldine Retan 

of Syracuse, Gladys Dieseth of Newark 
N.J., ~nd Betty Kingsley of Clairton, Penn~ 
sylvama. 

. This sem~ster we have been doing quite a 
b1t of rushmg. We have had a bridge and 
several informal dinners. 

Dr. Holzwarth, the head of the German 
department, and his wife recently accepted 
our invitatio~ to became patrons of Alpha 
Kappa. Durmg March we entertained the 
Holzwarths and Mr. and Mrs. Gorse, also 
of the German department, at formal din
ner. 

March 19 the chapter attended the per
formance of New Toys, Margaret Greene, 
'31, played a leading role. 

Lorraine Vallencourt, '32, was on the team 
which recently won a debate against Union 
College. 

Marion Minnes, '30, is in charge of pageant 
costumes for Women's Day. Other mem
bers of the chapter are working on various 
co=ittees for Women's Day. 

Margaret Greene, '81, has been pledged 
Zeta Phi Eta, honorary and professional ora
torical fraternity. 

Ruth Clark, '30, has been initiated into Pi 
Lambda Sigma, honorary and professional 
library fraternity. 

At present we are practicing for annual 
step-singing contest. 

The next big event is our spring formal, 
and then June and good-by for another 
year! 

BEVERLY CHrsaour, Editor 
MABION E. KNOWLES, President 

ALPHA LAMBDA 
INITIATES: Lucille Brady, Nell Inness, 

Rachel Trout, and Jean Sutherland of Boul
der, Colorado; Lobelia St. Germaine, Duluth, 
Minnesota; and Helen Tracy, Denver, Colo
rado. 

PLEDGEs: Alberta Pryde, Rock Springs, 
Wyoming; Marion Rodell, Mt. Harris, Colo
rado; Grace Cunningham, Seattle, Washing
ton; Delia Bell, Boulder, Colorado. 

Alpha Lambda feels that it has had one 
of the greatest honors that any chapter can 
have. This honor was that of entertaining 
for almost an entire week our National 
President, Mrs. Malott. Mrs. Malott and 
Mrs. Thoesen, the Epsilon Province Presi
dent both attended our initiation which was 
held February 28, 1930. 

Thrills upon thrills are the only words to 
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express our feelings for we not only had the 
privilege of entertaining Mrs. Malott but 
were able to have our other delegates to 
the National Panhellenic Congress with us 
for several hours. These delegates were Miss 
Rene Sebring Smith, who is now President of 
National Panhellenic Congress, Mrs. Pease, 
Editor of THE LAMP, and Mrs. Litchfield, 
Fullerton, California. 

Almost our entire chapter attended the 
banquet, open to all sorority women, which 
was given by the Panhellenic Congress. It 
certainly was one thing that we will never 
forget. 

Jessie Carmichael, president of our active 
chapter and Lorene Hodges both work for 
the Silver and Gold, the University of Colo
rado newspaper. Jessie is the society edi
tor and Leren is a reporter. 

Helen Tracy and Alberta Pryde are our 
debaters. They have earned a place in the 
finals, which take place soon and we are hop
ing for the best. 

Lobelia St. Germaine has been very active 
in dramatics this year and has played the 
leading part in several of the Little Theater 
Plays. 

Virginia Dannenbaum, who belongs to Or
casus, an honorary dancing society, had the 
lead in the chorus of the University Operetta 
both this year and last. 

Helen Tracy, Bessie Marie Africa, and 
Lobelia St. Germaine gave a very clever act 
at our University Women's League Vaude
ville. It was a clog dance on roller skates. 

Alpha Lambda gave a rush tea in Den
ver during the spring vacation. About fifty 
guests were invited. 

JEssiE CARMICHAEL, President 

ALPHAMU 
The weeks are passing quickly towards our 

spring vacation and June. 
On February 22 Alpha Mu held a Valen

tine house party. 
Varsity basketball, ever a source of in

terest, has been doubly interesting because 
Marion Kennedy played on the team. Marion 
played excellent basketball throughout the 
season a nd made trips with the team to 
Canada and to Connecticut. Madeline Mu
sacchio played on the Junior class team which 
won the interclass championship. 

On St. Patrick's day, Mrs. Bullis, our 
housemother, gave us a surprise party. Each 
girl was given a lovely gift for her hope 
chest. 

The mails at the Delta Zeta House are 
very heavy these days with our six seniors 
in eager search for positions. ·we all hope 
they will get just what they want despite 
the fact that we shall miss them very much 
when they are gone. 

Our social calendar includes Charter Day 
on May 5. May Breakfast and the Moving 
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Up Day exercise on May 17, our formal din
ner dance on May 24.. Then June, commence
ment, and farewell to another college year. 

CAROLYN WYMAN, Editor 
MILDRED K. WALLS, President 

ALPHA NU 
PLEDGEs: Virginia Gray, Indianapolis; Zoe 

McFadden, Lawrence, Indiana; Grace Miller, 
LaFayette, Indiana; Wilda Swango, Switz 
City, Indiana. 

INITIATES: Harriet Jones and Jo Ann 
Griffey. 

Did you all think Alpha Nu had fallen off 
the map? We really haven't, in fact, we're 
very much alive. Harriet Jones won the ac
tivity and scholarship bracelet which is now 
traditional in the chapter to be handed down 
each initiation. She also has received one 
of the seven Golden Eaglets in Indianapolis 
in recognition of her exceptional work in 
Girl Scouts. 

Alpha. Nu just has "oodles" of activities. 
We have seven girls in the College Glee Club~ 
and that is more than any other one or
ganization on the campus. 'Ve have three 
girls in National Collegiate Players, and 
these same girls are in Thespis too, which is. 
another dramatic organization. The liter
ary talent is upheld by Ruth Marie Price 
and Betty Wilson. Ruth Marie is the only 
underclassman who is a charter member of 
Butler's chapter of Kappa Tau Alpha. She 
is assistant women's edito r of Butler's daily, 
The Colleg·ian, and Betty Wilson is copy edi
tor of the same paper. Our artists are Betty 
Stone and Jo Ann Griffey. We have one 
girl staying at the house who is from Delta. 
She is not affiliated but she is an artist too. 
Our debaters are Ruth Marie Price, and Rose 
Hay, they are members of the varsity de
bate team. Romance now steps in-seven 
girls in the chapter have pins-two of them 
are from other schools. We are represented 
in the following clubs and organizations~ 
Classical, Spanish, French, Rido, Interna
tional Relations, Scarf Club, Chimes, Torch~ 
Y.W.C.A., and Woman's League. 

The pledges have been busy socially, with 
open house, a bridge party, and a dance. 
The active chapter gave a benefit dance 
March I, and cleared $60. We had a ten 
piece band and could they play dance music! 

We have our lot all paid for now-yes we 
do have a lot on fraternity row in case you 
didn't know-and we have a starter on our 
building fund too. 

Our Mothers' Club is very active. 
My fingers are worn out with so much 

news. I have written the letter for the first 
and last time and now I turn over the uten
sils and responsibility to Betty L. Wilson. 
our new LAJIIP editor. 

RuTH TRILLER, President 
l\1ARCELLA MATHEws, Editor 
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ALPHA OMICRON 
INITIATEs: Margaret A vent, Jacksonville, 

Florida; Betty Bachus, Oswego, New York; 
Mary Love Crovatt, Thomasville, Georgia; 
Lucy Daffin, Marianna, Florida; Anne Hil
liard, Salem, New Jersey; Mary Ruth Ros
ser, LaFayette, Georgia; Jane Sherrard, 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania; Leone Sherrod, 
Thomasville, Georgia; Christine Topham, 
Roanoke, Virginia; Vera Wilhelm, Roanoke, 
Virginia. 

Since our last LAMP letter the time has 
been crowded with interesting events both on 
the campus and in the chapter. First of all 
I think initiation which took place on Sun
day March 9 is the most important and we 
are proud to say that we have ten new Delta 
Zeta's who are the finest ever! Their gift 
to the house was a lovely cabinet radio which 
we are all enjoying to the fullest extent. 
The Delta Zeta ring for the most outstand
ing pledge was awarded to Leone Sherrod, 
but only after very conscientious delibera
tion for they were all so good it was really 
a great task to make the decision. 

Mrs. Lundy paid us the visit which we 
had eagerly awaited in March and we found 
only one drawback-she didn't stay long 
enough ! She possesses one of the most 
charming personalities we have ever seen and 
of course every one of us fell in love with 
her at first sight. We wish we could be sel
fish and have her with us all the time and oh 
how we envy those chapters near her! 

As a result of the annual popularity elec
tions on the campus we were fortunate in 
landing three places: "Most Fearless"
Elaine Boughner, "Most Athletic"--Jacque 
Snyder, "Most Sincere" Rachel Peterson. We 
also have three places on the Student Govern
ment Council: Point Committee, Margaret 
Adams; Reporter to Alchemist (school 
paper), Jane Sherrard; Door Keeper, Anne 
Hilliard. 

Lucy Daffin plays on imJ?ortant role _in a 
dramatic club play, The Thtrteenth Olunr, to 
be presented April 12 in the auditorium and 
Jane Sherrard is stage manager for the same 
play. Elaine Boughner has the leading role 
of "Katherine" in The Tanning of the Shrew, 
the annual Shakesperian play, to be pr;
sented at commencement in June and she will 
play opposite Percival Vivian, that not.ed 
Shakesperian player from New York. Emil.Y 
Crovatt is on the producing staff of thts 
play. 

Our seniors, Elaine Boughner, Jacque 
Snyder, Rachel Peterson, all_ took an _active 
part in the senior stunt whtch was m the 
form of a faculty "take off." Jane Sher
rard acted as "Night Club Host" for the 
freshman stunt while Edna Bassett modeled 
in the junior "Fashion Review" and all the 
sophomores made names for themselves in 
"More Whoopee." A cup is given for the 
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best stunt of the year and as yet it has not 
been announced but of course we each think 
our own class should have it. The fresh
men have us worried though for their per
formance was a "knockout," and we're glad 
to say quite a few of our girls were in it. 

At present we are glad to have Evelyn 
Fritz, '27, visiting us. She came for Elaine 
Boughner's oratory recital which was given 
March 27. Elaine added another laurel to 
her already long chain and also brought more 
honor to Delta Zeta when she read "The 
Road To Rome" in such a charming manner. 
Her outstanding ability and charming per
sonality combined made this performance 
equal to any professional one and we are 
very proud to claim her as our own. 

Alpha Omicron was third in line for the 
scholarship cup last semester only losing sec
ond place by a fraction of a point. We 
hope to be first next time and we are work
ing toward that goal. 

We are glad to announce that Johnnie 
Magruder, New Smyrna, Florida, bas prom
ised Delta Zeta and she will be pledged 
within a few days. 

EMILY CnovA=, Editor 
ELAINE BouGHNER. President 

ALPHA PI 
PLEooEs: Billie Batson, Catherine Davis, 

Mary Nunnally, Elizabeth Stockard, Mar
jorie Self, all of Birmingham, and Ethel 
Woods, of Pineville, Kentucky. 

INITIATES: Wilma Buck, Uniontown, Ala
bama· Anna Stuart Dupuy, Birmingham, 
Alaba:ma · Leona Feltus, Birmingham, Ala
bama· u;uise and Dorothy Galloway, Pine
ville, Kentucky; Susie Gulledge, Birmingham, 
Alabama; Lilyclaire Meadows, Lowndesboro, 
Alabama. 

Howard College, our Alma Mater, has real
ized two of her dreams-that of an attrac
tive new cafeteria, anu the opening of 
the beautiful Student Activity Rooms. Next 
September we hope to have in reality our 
fondest dreams, a $40,000 student activity 
building. 

At our recent sorority election Janette 
Morgan was elected. presidernt. of our chap
ter and representative to National Conven
tion this summer. Annabel Hendon was re
elected big sister of the ~hapter, and s~e 
bas also been elected Prestdent of the ~~r
mingbam alumnre chapter for ~h~ comm_g 
year. Louise Bellsnyder,. our r~brmg preSI
dent, was initiated into S1gm~ S1gt11a.Kapi?a, 
honorary educational soronty. L1lyclaue 
Meadows is president of the Fresh!na? Com
mission of the Y.W.C.A., and M.arJone ~~1~: 
reporter. Just think of makm!? an A 

1 average during your four ;years m colle&e · 
That is exactly what Lou1se Sanders d1d, 
only she is finishing in three years, and :vas 
elected to Pi Kappa Tau. Margaret F1tz-
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patrick made Beta Pi Theta, French honor
ary society. Three of our girls are proud of 
making their basketball letters, and these 
girls are: Louise Bellsnyder, Margaret Fitz
patrick, and Lilyclaire Meadows. Susie Gul
ledge played very successfully the part of 
Irene in Her Hmband's Wife, which was 
presented by the Allied Arts Club. We are 
proud of Wilma Buck and Leona Feltus 
who were chosen by Rudy Vallee to repre
sent the Pi Kappa Alpha and Chi Sigma 
Gamma fraternities respectively in the fea
ture section of The Entre N ous. Janet 
Morgan, Margaret Fitzpatrick, Eloise Las
siter, Mary Moore Bain, and Ethel Woods 
took part in the Roaring Review which 
was sponsored by the Lions OT!ub of Birming
ham. On March 14 College Stunt Night 
was held, and we assure you that Leona 
Feltus, Louise Bellsnyder, Margaret Fitz
patrick, and Mary Moore Bain were quite 
entertaining. 

Next September, and all the year through, 
we are going to miss Augusta Piatt, Louise 
Bellsnyder, Eloise Lassiter, and Atholine Al
len for you see they are seniors. We wish 
them the greatest success and happiness ! 

Our freshmen entertained the upperclass
men with a lovely bridge party at the home 
of Katherine Wharton. Each honor guest 
was presented with a portfolio of mono
gramed stationery. We had a wonderful 
time, but speaking of good times 1 

Seven girls became our sisters in the bond 
of Delta Zeta on Friday afternoon, March 
14. On Saturday night, March 15, with 
these new wearers of the badge as our honor 
guest, we held our Rose Banquet at the Tut
wiler Hotel. A bunch of happy roses were 
seated around a banquet board which was 
the shape of a Delta. Eloise Lassiter made 
a charming toastmistress, and Mrs. Bohan
non, Annabel Hendon and Mrs. Billy Ban
croft made appropriate toasts. The place 
cards were in the shape of paddles with the 
coat-of-arms on them, and diaries marked 
the place of each new initiate. After the 
banquet we enjoyed a dance given by our 
alumn~e. 

If these delights tho-u cans't give, 
In Delta Zeta, I mean to live. 

MARY KATHERINE WATERs, Editor 
LoUISE BELLSNYDER, President 

ALPHA RHO 
PLEDGES: Jeannette Ash, Versailles, Ohio; 

Elva Heidrick, Elyria, Ohio; Martha John
son, Columbus, Ohio; Lorraine Peiper, 
Wheeling, West Virginia; Marjorie Sannar, 
Elyria, Ohio. 

INITIATES: Virginia Bramley, Willoughby, 
Ohio; Frances Hooker, Columbus, Ohio; 
Florence Paryzek, Shaker Height, Ohio; 
Elizabeth Ackerman, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania; Ellen Ackerman, Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania; Katheryn Boring, Delaware, Ohio; 
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Elizabeth Jackson, Fairmont, West Virginia; 
Marie Riddell, Cleveland, Ohio; Berneida 
Smith, Dayton, Ohio; Mary Elizabeth Sprow, 
Sandusky, Ohio. 

HoNoRs: Phi society (Junior Phi Beta 
Kappa), Elizabeth Jackson; Delta Phi Delta 
(Art), Elizabeth Menke, Elizabeth Archer; 
Orchesis (Dancing), Ella Richey Wells, 
Marie Riddell, Lorraine Peiper; Dance 
Drama, Martha Strauch, Louise Redfern, 
Pauline Ryder, Grayce Meinhart, Ella 
Richey Wells; Woman's Athletic Association, 
Ella Richey Wells; Numerals, Elizabeth 
Ackerman, Ellen Ackerman, Elizabeth Ar
cher, Martha lzant, Lorraine Peiper; Mon
nett Hall Social Committee, Martha Izant; 
Freshman Commission, Y.W.C.A., Elizabeth 
Ackerman, Advisory Board; Ellen Acker
man, secretary; Transcript business staff, 
Martha Izant; lead in the Commencement 
Play, Pauline Ryder. 

Having our ranks reinforced by ten newly 
initiated girls spurs Alpha Rho on with 
greater hope for large undertakings at Ohio 
Wesleyan. (And, may I add, that we found 
it necessary to invest in chairs in order to 
accommodate the big increase in meetings!) 
As you will notice in our list of new honors, 
a goodly portion bas been taken by fresh
man girls. Shortly before initiation the 
pledge group entertained us in grand night 
club manner. If any of you happened to 
be listening in on the broadcast (by our 
"golden voiced" Berneida), you know that 
they gave us a "choice" program. 

Inasmuch as we are scattered about in 
dormitories and freshman cottages, our social 
chairman, Louisa Worley, conceived of the 
idea of having dinner together occasionally 
at the rooms on the night of active meetings. 
This proved quite successful. To add to the 
facility of working the plan, our thoughtful 
sisters in the Cleveland alumnre chapter gave 
us silverware for Christmas. This gift has 
helped us in all forms of entertainment and 
is greatly appreciated. Our one and only 
dance of the semester was in May, a formal 
at the Odevene country club, to which we 
especially invited our alumnre. 

As usual we are trying to raise money; 
this time it is for better rooms. With our 
increase in household equipment, we need 
expansion of territory. All cast-off cloti1es, 
victrola records, and the like go toward our 
rummage sale. 

A number of our girls are scheming big 
things for July. You know what I mean 1 
They are counting on meeting many of you 
about whom we read and never see. Be sure 
to look for us when you reach Madison. 
Louise Redfern will be there attending sum
mer school at that time. She is one of our 
best known women and holds the office of 
Panhellenic president next year. 

GRAYCE MEINHART, Editor 
PAuLINE V. RYDER, President 
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ALPHA SIGMA 
INITIATEs: Elsie Taylor, Tampa; Alice Bu

ford, Tallah~ssee; Edna Mae Duval, Talla
hassee; Manon Grady, Tallahassee· Janet 
Girar?eau, Monticello; Mary Lou A~derson 
Monticello; and Virginia Tyler, Pensacola: 

So many exciting things have happened 
lately here in Alpha Sigma that it is difficult 
to know just where to begin. The most re
cent and, of course, the most important is 
initiation. It is important to us for two rea
sons, the initiation of seven splendid girls 
and Mrs. Lundy's visit. Mrs. Lundy was 
with us for almost a week. On Thursday 
afternoon Freshman Commission of the Col
le~e Government Association was tapped. 
Ahce Buford, one of our new initiates was 
among the thirty girls chosen from the Fresh
man class to serve on commission. On Fri
day night the Junior class held its Annual 
Mi~strel in which !della Wells, Alpha Sigma 
semor, had an important role. The King 
and Queen of the Carnival were crowned 
on that evening. Mary Lamb was the maid 
to the Queen and !della was her knight. The 
Rose Banquet was held at the Floridan 
Hotel. Elsie Taylor was presented the 
Scholarship Cup and Marion Grady was pre
sented a bar pin with the coat-of-arms for 
h.a~i~g the greates; number of campus ac
hv!ties. Early Tuesday morning Mrs. 
Lundy left us to join Mrs. Malott in New 
Orleans. 

HONORS 
1930-Idella Wells, Odd Demonstration, 

Senior Play, Junior Minstrel, Coronation of 
the Carnival Court, Kappa Delta Pi na
tional educational honorary, Alpha Chl Al
pha, national literary honorary, Phi Kappa 
Phi, national scholastic honorary. 

1930-Mary Lamb, Senior Play, Corona
tion of Carnival Court. 

1932-Virginia Miller, Assistant Advertis
ing Manager of Flannbeau. 

1932-Margaret Murphy, Sophomore Rep
resentative to Senate, C.G.A. 

1933-Marion Grady, Varsity volleyball 
team, "F" Club, captain freshman volleyball 
team, president Freshman class, secretary of 
College Government Association. 

1933--Alice Buford, Freshman Commis
sion, C.G.A. 

MAB.GARET l\fuaPHY, Editor 
?? ?? ??, President 

ALPHA UPSILON 
Here are two sure signs that spring is well 

advanced-the last LAMP letter is due and 
the seniors are carrying their canes. 

We held our informal dance March 8 at 
Monitor Hall in Arono. The Harman iacs 
furnished the music. Dr. and Mrs. Small and 
Mrs. Sullivan were chaperons. Everybody 
had a splendid time in spite of the rain. 
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The plans for our banquet April 23 and 
our formal dance April 25 at the Country 
Club are already under way. 

HoNoRS: Katherine Veazie, '30 has been 
ele~ted president of Mt. Vernon House, and 
Alm~ Campbell, '30, has been re-elected 
president of Balentine Hall, an honor which 
has ':lever before been conferred on the house 
president. Der Deutsche Verein, the honor
a~y Gert:?an fraternity, elected two of our 
g1rls to rts membership-Margaret Fowles 
'32, and Helena Conant, '31 The twins' 
Rache~ and Rebecca Matthew~, were elected 
to Ph1 Beta Kappa and Rebecca also was 
elected to Phi Kappa Phi. 

PAULENE M. Dm<N, Editor 
M. ALINE CA:&fPBELL, President 

ALPHA PHI 
. PLEDGEs: J~nette Frowe, Ft. Pierce, Flor
l~a; Ire~e Ol~ver and Alice Gallup, Kansas 
Crty, M1ssour1; Elizabeth Fyffe, Blackwell 
Oklahoma ; and Delores Ogroskey, Winfield: 
Kansas. 

INITIATEs: Ruth Anderson, Aline Burgs, 
Dorothy Frederick, Elizabeth Fyffe, Carol 
Lea Penrose, Catherine Owen, Virginia Rice, 
Jean Taylor, Wade Verdier, Delores Ogros
key, LaBerta Weiss, and Linda Windhorst. 

As for honors, we have them in abundance. 
Our president, \Vilma Taylor, is also presi
dent of W.A.A.; secretary of Jay Janes, 
pep group; took part in the Tau Sigma 
dance recital; is treasurer of rifle club; and 
is an active member in Quack Club, honor
ary swimming organization. Irene Moon is 
a member of the Glee Club and went on the 
trip over the state. Margaret Kilbourne, 
Jane Tucker, Virginia Rice, and Dorothy 
Frederick are members of MacDowell, hon
orary fine a rts society, Carol Lea Penrose, 
Foline Eppstein, and Margaret Kilbourne 
are members of Quill, honorary literary so
ciety. Carol Lea also was recently pledged 
to Theta Sigma Phi, honorary journalism 
organization. Ruth Pratt and LaBerta Weiss 
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa and the lat
ter also was made one of the eight members 
of Mortar Board. Katherine Morris was 
elected secretary of Kappa Beta, Christian 
church sorority. Wade Verdier and Jane 
Tucker received high rank in the Fencing 
Club. The latter also recently received a 
scholarship from the Art Student's League 
in New York. Beatrice Funk belongs to the 
German and Botany Clubs. LaBerta Weiss, 
Ruth Pratt, and Katherine Morris made the 
Dean's Honor Roll. Cece Goddard and Doro
thy Frederick were chosen members of El 
Ateneo, honorary Spanish Club, and LaBerta 
Weiss was the recipient of a fellowship from 
the University of Iowa. Dorothy Frederick 
also had a prominent part in the Tau Sigma 
dance recital. 

But all work and no play truly makes Jack 
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a dull boy; so we have kept up our social 
activities as well as scholastic ones, with a 
lovely informal party March 1 ; and our for
mal dinner dance on Friday evening, May 
16 at the Hotel Eldridge. It was, of course, 
the nicest party of the year. Then, our ever
busy housemother, Mrs. Harwood, is steadily 
building the Delta Zeta Mothers' Circle into 
an active organization, and tl1e monthly 
meetings are both practical and interesting. 
The last one of the year will be combined 
with a benefit bridge, the proceeds to go to 
Vest. Practically every Wednesday, we en
tertain with guest dinners for rushees, and 
on Sundays we entertain faculty members. 
Just recently we invited our brothers, cousins, 
and boy friends for Sunday dinner. Our 
patronesses give teas every month in order 
to become better acquainted with our girls, 
and these are always very enjoyable. 

One of the interesting events of this se
mester was "Health Week," or "Courtesy 
Week," an extremely modified "Hell Week," 
and the pledges had the time of their lives, 
so to speak. Between the secret planning 
of both the actives and the pledges, we had 
a grand, exciting week-end. 

Now that spring is here, we are having 
our yard landscaped and is it going to look 
grand? The father of one of our girls has 
charge of it. 

KATHERINE Monros, Editor 
WILMA TAYLon, President 

ALPHA PSI 
INITIATES: Betty Knox, Katherine Htmeke, 

Virginia Price, Beverly Seaborn, and Har
riet Smith. 

We are all still under the influence of our 
initiation which we held March 29 at the 
home of one of our national officers, Mrs. F. 
F. Smith. You who are allowed to have 
chapter houses perhaps do not understand 
how an initiation can be held anywhere else 
but we assure vou that it can. We all insist 
that Mrs. Smith's living room was especially 
built for our service, for it is just the proper 
size and has exactly the right exits and en
trances. At any rate it forms a lovely set
ting for initiations and every one of Alpha 
Psi's services has been held there. 

Beverly Seaborn is a graduate student tak
ing her M.A. in History. 

Alpha Psi has received several scholastic 
honors recently. We were rather disgruntled 
to find that again we had missed first place 
in sorority scholarship ranking by a small 
fraction of a point, but we were somewhat 
consoled by the number of our members 
who were on the honor roll. Besides, Alpha 
Theta Phi (local honorary scholastic frater
nity petitioning Phi Beta Kappa) elected to 
membership two of our girls, Virginia Bruce 
and Octavia Edwards. Virginia had the 
highest average of the senior girls who were 
initiated this year and Octavia was one of 
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the three juniors whose grades entitled them 
to membership in what had until last year 
been an organization for seniors only. 

This year at our initiation banquet we 
carried out the lamp motif since for the first 
time the banquet was not graced with the 
presence of our pledges. That night we 
had with us Mrs. Elroy Fulmer, a charming 
Mu alumna who was identified with Iota 
chapter last year. She is staying in Dallas 
this year while her husband helps direct the 
Dallas Little Theater. 

In the last letter I mentioned the fact that 
Alpha Psi was getting up an alumna news 
letter. I think that I should amend that 
statement, for The Alpha Psi Sighter is a 
most attractive little sheet and merits a more 
ambitious title than "letter." It was sent 
out some time ago and the enthusiastic com
ments of our alumnre have proved to us its 
desirability. 

This year for the first time Delta Zeta had 
a basketball team to enter in the sorority 
tournament. We won the first game and lost 
the second but we don't feel very bad about 
our defeat for Katheryn Hoffman (our next 
president) was put on the S.M.U. papers 
honor team and Florine Adams, a pledge, 
was awarded a place on the second team. 
The rest of us (especially those of us who 
didn't get hurt) think that that's quite 
enough to make up for the bruises and 
sprains that were much in evidence during 
the weeks of practice. 

OCTAVIA EnwABI>S, Editor 
MARGARET BoREN, President 

BETA ALPHA 
We Beta Alphas have had a very success

ful year, successful from every standpoint. 
We have been well represented in all college 
activities, have won a scholarship cup, and 
have initiated twelve new Delta Zetas. We 
regard the last as our greatest achievement. 

We are very busy trying to get everything 
done before the end of the school term. Our 
most interesting social event was a party 
we gave for our new patron and patroness, 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Learmouth. Everyone 
came in costume representing some famous 
(or infamous) character from fiction or his
tory. On that night such personages as 
Senator and Mrs. Caesar, Mark Anthony 
and Cleopatra, and Lorna Doone and John 
Rudd were abroad. Alice Todd was mistress 
of ceremonies. Our next important event 
was our May breakfast which was May I. 
Then all the Beta Alphas get up at five 
o'clock and cook breakfast so that customers 
may be served prolllptly at six! The annual 
May day, on which the May Queen is 
crowned, is being prepared for. There are 
several of our girls taking part in the pag
eant with which the day is always celebrated. 

Muriel Fletcher has been elected the as
sistant editor of the Beacon, the college 
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paper; Marion Coggeshall was chosen assist
ant editor of the Frosh Beacon; and Virginia 
Lovejoy is on the Junior Prom committee. 
Marion Coggeshall won the scholarship prize 
?ffe!ed to our freshm~n by the Beta Alpha 
JUmors. Beta Alpha 1s proud of its achieve
ments but the thing of which we are most 
proud is the present senior class. 

On June 10, Beta Alpha will send seven 
Delta Zeta alumnre into the world. Five of 
the seven plan to enter the field of home 
economics. Genella Dodge, Dorothy Kenvon 
and Irene Walling plan to teach while Alic~ 
Todd and Margaret Pierce plan to do tech
nical work. Susan Brucker expects to teach 
chemistry and Ruth Lee plans to become a 
botanist. We do not like to see them go 
but we wouldn't have them stay ..... \Ve 
wish them and all other Delta Zeta alumnre 
elects the best of luck! 

BETA BETA 

ALICE TEw, Edlitor 
RUTH LEE, President 

INITIATES: Mary Hazel Miles, Louise Puf
fer, Virginia Owen. 

The main event in the life of Delta Zetas 
here for the past two months bas been prepa
ration for and having initiation, but we have 
had some rillnor events to keep us excited 
and busy in between times. The first one 
was a big bridge party honoring our pledges 
of the year. We didn't have elaborate de
corations, just a lighted replica of our gol
den lamp on the mantel above the huge open 
fireplace, and vases of our lovely pink roses 
about the large room, and colored mints on 
the tables. We did use Delta Zeta cards at 
all the tables. Many of our guests remarked 
how pretty they were. As luck would have 
it, the tea room where we had the party is 
painted in green with rose and cream drap
eries. You can imagine how pretty the total 
effect was. The favors were dainty dance 
handkerchiefs, the girls' high score prize 
a necklace, the boys' a golf pencil, and the 
consolation prize a perpetual calendar in 
brass with the school seal. We used a new 
idea for cutting the consolation prize. Dixie 
Jackson, the chairman of the social com
mittee, passed around a basket heaped with 
sweet peas with rose and green ribbons 
dangling from it. Each guest drew one. 
On each was tied some foolish little toy and 
on one the package of the consolation prize. 

Just before spring holidays two of our 
girls were elected to honor societies. Har
riet Jackson, a graduate student pledge, was 
initiated into Pi Kappa Pi, the official local 
scholastic society. She is the only girl in 
the history of the University to make a 
straight A record from the time of her en
tering the school, through her four years of 
work, and on through her graduate work. 
Lou Ella Garrett, our president for this year, 
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was elected to Chi Delta Phi. We are natur
ally very proud of both these girls. 

Then came initiation. How proud we were 
when three more glowing lamps burned forth, 
:When three more Delta Zeta roses bloomed 
m our garden. Myrtle Mason, our president 
of last year, came back to be with us. We 
w~re certainly glad to have her, only we 
Wished some more of our alumnre could have 
been with us. Isn't it fascinating to watch 
the circle of a chapter and of our national 
group increase? -

Oh, yes, don't let me forget that the girls 
said, "Please tell Mrs. Pease that Beta Beta 
votes unanimously for a continuation of the 
practice of having chapter letters. All of 
us enjoy all of them so much." 

And don't think we aren't excited about 
convention! Hope I see you all there. 

Greeting to our sisters, from Beta Beta. 
CATHEIUNE McFARLANE, Editor 
Lou ELLA GARRETr, President 

BETA GAMMA 
PLEDGEs: Mary Alice Baker, Glenna Smith, 

Madonna Tallerday, Cecil Sullivan. 
INITIATEs: Virginia Durham, Katherine 

Heine, Lillian McNulty, and Henrietta Red
ding. 

Rush is over, and we have almost settled 
back into our ordinary course of existence. 
The ~id-semester rush is not as exciting as 
that m September, because, according to 
Panhellenic rules, we are allowed only two 
weeks and one party. But we made the 
most of it, and our party was certainly a 
success. It was a luncheon bridge at ·the 
University Club. Everything about it was 
practically perfection, and it went over big! 

This semester we are emphasizing scholar
ship, and our ambition is to have one of 
the very highest averages, if not the highest 
on the campus. We have some charts which 
are quite works of art, really, and at the 
end of the month we check up on the grades 
of both actives and pledges. If the grades 
are good, we get a pat on the back; if not, 
something else. 

We are also trying out something new in 
our chapter- a point system. By this we 
will know better the general standing of 
every one. In counting points, there are in
cluded scholarship, campus activities, soror
ity affairs (such as supper meetings and 
parties), and miscellaneous, offices in clubs, 
thoughtfulness to each other, and other good 
deeds. We check up on our points every 
month. This system serves two purposes
first, to bring up the pledges in the way they 
should go, and second, to help us to decide 
which of the actives deserves the Alumnre 
Award given at the end of the year to the 
best all- round Delta Zeta. 

Recently we had a party at the bouse, and 
everyone had a marvelous time. Some of 
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the new initiates have been talking about it 
ever since, and so we intend to have another 
one very soon. 

We were very fortunate in having Mrs. 
Crawford, our province president, pay us a 
visit. We bad our regular Monday supper 
meeting on Tuesday, and it was quite a grand 
occasion. Wednesday evening we bad din
ner at Denunzio's, after wl1ich we went to 
a picture show. Thursday at noon, there 
was a luncheon given by the dean of women 
and Panhellenic, in honor of Mrs. Crawford. 
After that she bad to leave to get the bus 
to Lexington. We were certainly sorry to 
see her go, because we bad such a good time 
together, and learned a lot of things and 
profited by a lot of helpful suggestions. We 
certainly hope Mrs. Crawford will come to 
see us again. 

M.ARY HEBDEN, Editor 
EnN.A ScOTT JOHNSON, President 

BETA EPSILON 
INITIATES: Marion Lemming and Serena 

Baylis. 
Since the last letter to THE L.Al\IP, the 

midyear examinations have been completed 
and everyone has passed them commendably 
for which we are all happy. However, all 
good things have sad aspects, and as a re
sult of thei r success, our president, Mary 
Casey, and Mary Connelly, have received 
their degrees and left us. Mary Connelly has 
a position in a private school in W ilming
ton, and Mary Casey is resting for a few 
months. 

On March 8 our chapter took part in the 
pledging of the new chapter at Swarthmore 
College. We are now looking forward to the 
time when they will be initiated and hope 
that we may have the privilege of assisting 
at that most beautiful of ceremonies. The 
evening of the same day our new initiates 
tendered a little party to the chapter at 
which we had the pleasure of entertaining 
Miss Katherine Morrison, our province presi
dent. She spent the night with us and we 
like to think it a compliment that she stayed 
so long with us that she caught her train 
only as it was about to leave the station. 

On Sunday, March 9, we had a parents tea 
when we also entertained the new pledges 
from Swarthmore. 

Miss Katherine Goodall of Alpha Kappa 
chapter entertained us at bridge one delight
ful Saturday afternoon. Such delicacies, such 
prizes you never did see, and, best of all, 
each one was presented with a Delta Zeta 
rose. 

Then our Alumna Advisor , Mrs. Irvin 
Reed MacElwee (Helen Collins, Tau), en-
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tertained us at bridge. What a night it was r 
The rain came down in torrents, but we man
aged to wend our way to her home in Rid
ley Park where a most delightful evening 
awaited us, including an introduction to one 
we hope will be a Delta Zeta in the future, 
little Marylyn, Mrs. MacElwee's baby. 

Mrs. Lynch, Alumna Advisor of Alpha 
Mu, visited us and we are hoping that she 
will soon come again. 

We are glad to announce our Spring For
mal at the Pelham Club on April 26. We 
are looking forward to a joyous evening. 

THELMA D. FRE.As, Editor 
DoRoTHY L. VoLL:~~reR, President 

BETA ZETA 
PLEooE: Lois Mabie, Brigham City, Utah. 
INITIATEs: Marjorie Augustine, Salt Lake 

City, Utah; Naomi Horne, Mesa, Arizona; 
Alice Jex, Salt Lake City, Utah; Evelyn 
Watson, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

AcTIVITIEs: Marjorie Augustine and Hazel 
Hall were initiated, recently, into Alpha 
Beta Theta, local literary sorority. Helen 
Homer was initiated into Chi Delta Phi, 
national literary sorority. Ruth Wilson, our 
president for the coming year, received an 
award sweater from the Woman's Athletic 
Association of this University. This is quite 
an honor, as only three women on the campus 
have received these sweaters this year. Bar
bara Hickman, our erstwhile athlete, made 
the all-star women's basketball team. Phyl
lis Prater received honorable mention for 
her ability in basketball. Phyllis was also 
pledged to the Home Economics Club. She 
is also very active in Girl Scout work. 

We initiated four girls on March 9. And 
such girls I Who wouldn't be proud to have 
them for sisters ! The initiation and banquet 
were held in the president's suite of the Hotel 
Newhouse. As there were four girls, we 
carried out the four-leafed clover idea. One 
girl talked about loyalty, one about honor, 
one about friendship, and one about ideals. 
Only the newly-initiated members gave the 
toasts; no active or alumna members talking 
at all. We thought we would give our new 
members an opportun ity to express them
selves, since we had talked to them so much, 
and upon such varied subjects, while they 
were pledges! We think they liked it, too. 

We have brightened up ou r chapter rooms 
by the addition of a radio. The place is 
twice as popular. It proves to be a better 
drawing card than we had thought, although 
it took no sales talk to convince u s of the 
desirability of owning a radio. 

ROBERTA E. PACE, Editor 
EVELYN HADLEY, President 
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Do IT YOURSELF-

Substitate ~~The Lamp'' 

Yoar New Address 
Planning to be married? 
Send your address soon, 
New name's cu important 
As the honeymoon • 

Moved across the city? 
Or just down the block? 
Your new addre11 would give ru 
A very pletuant shock. 

Moved across the country? 
Want ANcHORA without fail? 
Just write us where to send it 
You'll get it in the mail. 

If ANCHORA doesn't reach yOU-. 
Which one i.t to blame? 
Try sending in your new addres.t 
And don't forget "his" name. 

EDNA J. WILDE 

in the Anchora of Delta Gamma 

• • • 
If you want the LAMP, send your changed address in to 

the Business Office ( 445 Illinois Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.). 

YOURSELF 

Why? Because only first-class mail is forwarded by the 

post office. 

LAMPS returned are not sent out again until the new ad

dress reaches us. Postage on back numbers must be paid 

by the subscriber. 



Delta Zeta Sorority 
Founded at Miami Uni,ersity, October 24, 1902 

GuY PoTTER BENToN, D.D., LL.D., Grand Patron 
(Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 
JuLIA BrsHoP CoLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) ........•... . ............ Loveland, Ohio 
MARY CoLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) .. Fairview Road, Sta. B, Columbus, Ohio 
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) .......... 4627 Glenshade Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ............... . 115 Maple St., Evanston, Ill. 
MABELLE MrNTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ....................... Deceased 
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ..•......... Colorado Springs, Colo. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
President . ..................................... Mas. CARL GRANT MALOTT 

340 E. Huisache Ave., San Antonio, Texas 
First Vice-President . ................................. Mrss Lors E. HIGGINS 

1524 East Fifty-ninth Street, Chicago 
Second Vice-President . ... .. ...... ............... . Mns. FREDERICK D. SMITH 

3609 McFarlin Boulevard, Dallas, Texas 
Secretary . .............................................. Mrss RunY LoNG 

Cashmere, Washington 
Treasurer . ... ..... ............. .. ....... .......... Mrss WrNONA E. JoNES 

Dept. of Physical Education, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Editor of LAMP ...................................... Mas. JoHN W. PEASE 

4719 Winton Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Visiting Delegate ................................. . Mas. HunERT M. LuNDY 
445 Illinois Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 

E.xecutive Office • .... . . . . ..... ...... .. 445 Illinois Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Secretary in Charge . ........ ........... ..... ........ Mrss IRENE BouGHTON 

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONGRESS 
Chairman . ........ ... ........ ........ ...... Mrss RENE SEBRING SMITH, t. Z 

Y.W.C.A., Long Beach Calif. 
Secretary . ......... ... .. ........ ...... ....... Mas. EDWARD P. PRINCE, <1? M 

Webster City, Iowa 
Treasurer . ..... ... .... . . . ....... . . ... .. ... ....... Mas. ARTHUR REDD, K t. 

Uniontown, Ala. 
Delta Zeta Delegate . ............ . ............... Miss RENE SEBRING SMITH 

Y.W.C.A., Long Beach, Calif. 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Social Service: Mrs. R. W. Nebel (Alene Davis), Box 471, Munising, Mich.; Mrs. 

F. 0. Too£ (Yvonne Wilson); Mrs. John W. Dalzell (Mary Lou Nickerson); 
Miss Bertha Leming. 

Health: Dr. Helen Johnston, 1005 Bankers Trust Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa; Miss 
Melva John. 

Constitution: Mrs. J. M. Coleman, Loveland, Ohio; Mrs. John Pease; Mrs. H. M. 
Lundy. 

History: Mrs. H. M. Lundy, 445 Illinois Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Ritual and Insignia: Miss Ruth E. Robertson, 405 E. ·washington St., Greencastle, 

Ind.; Miss Elaine Ryan. Mrs. F. D. Smith and Mrs. H. M. Lundy members 
e.x-of!icio. 
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Provinces of Delta Zeta 
ALPHA PROVINCE 

CoRNELL UNIVERSITY (Beta) 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ( .d lpha 

Delta) 
ADELPHI CoLLEGE (.Alpha Zeta) 
ST. LAwRENCE UNIVERSITY (.Alpha Mu) 
RHODE IsLAND STATE CoLLEGE (Beta .Alpha) 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Omicron) 

SYRAcusE UNIVERSITY (.Alpha Kappa) 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ( .d lpha U pailon} 
UNIVERSITY oF PENNSYLVANIA (Beta EpsilO'n) 
NEw YoRK ALUliiN.IE 

WASHINGTON, D.C., ALUMN.IE 

PITTSBUllGH ALUMN.IE 

President-MISs KATHERINE MoruusoN, 14 Dewey St., Ingram, Pa. 

Secretary-Treasurer-Mas. JoaN LAnD, Washington, D .C., 4422 Lowell St., N.W. 

BETA PROVINCE 
UNIVERSITY OF LoUISIANA (Sigma.) 
UNIVERSITY OF ALA1LU£A (.Alpha Gannnna) 
RANDOLPH-MACON WoMAN's CoLLEGE (.Alpha 

FLORIDA STATE CoLLEGE Foa WoMEN (.Alpha 

Xi) 
UNIVERSITY OF SoUTH CAROLINA (Beta Delta) 
UNIVEilSl'l'Y OF MISSISSIPPI (Beta Beta) 

Sigma.) 
BBENAU CoLLEGE (.Alpha Omicron) 
HowABD CoLLEGE (.Alpha Pi) 
MILLSAPS CoLLEGE (.Alpha Omega) 
BATON RouGE ALUMN.IE 
BIRMINGHAJI{ ALUMNA! 

President--MRS. W. E. BoHANNON, 8108 Second Ave. S., Birmingham, Ala. 
,Secretary-Treasurer-Miss MARGARET BucHANAN, University of Mississippi, Oxford, 

Miss. 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY (.Alpha) BUTT.ER Cor.LEGE (Alpha Nu) 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY (Epsilon) 
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Xi) 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (.Alpha Theta) 
OHio WEsLEYAN UNIVERSITY (.Alpha Rho) 
DEPAuw UNIVERSITY (Delt.a) 

UNIVEltsrTY or LoUISVILLE (Beta Gawma) 
CINCINNATI ALUMNlE 

0Hro STATE UNIVERSITY (Theta) 
FRANKLIN CoLLEGE (Psi) 

CLEVELAND ALUMN.IE 

COLUMBUS ALUMNA! 

DAYTON ALUMNlE 
FoaT WAYNE ALuMNlE 

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNlE 

President--Mas. K . J . CllAWFORD, 919 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Secretary-Treasurer-Mas. LEWIS F. HERRON, 2924 E. 132Dd St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

DELTA PROVINCE 
UNIVERSITY oF MINNESOTA (Gamma} EUREKA CoLLEGE (Pi) 
LoMBARD COLLEGE (Nu) UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA (UpsilO'n) 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (TaJU) UNIVERSITY OF hLINOIS (Alpha Beta) 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (.Alpha .Alpha) CHICAGO ALUMNlE 

UNIVERSITY oF MICHIGAN (.Alpha Eta) DETROIT ALUMNlE 
UNIVERSITY oF IowA (Iota) TWIN CITY ALUMNA! (Minneapolis- St. Paul) 

President-Mas. G. PHELPS HELGESEN, 806 Fifth St. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Secretary-Treasurer- MISs HAZEL EOAN, 812 North \Vashington Blvd., Kansas City, Kan. 

EPSILON PROVINCE 
UNIVERSITY oF NEllRASXA (Zeta) 
DENVEB UNIVERSITY (Rho) 
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (.dlphaEpsil<m) 
UNIVERSITY oF CoLoRADO (.Alpha LamWda) 
SoUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (.Alpha 

Psi) 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAs (.Alpha Tau) 

BAKER UNIVERSITY (Eta) 
KA...'iSAS STATE CoLLEGE ( LamWda} 
UNIVERSITY OF KANsAs (.Alpha Phi) 
DENVER ALU:MN.iE 
KANSAS CITY ALUMN1E 

LINCOLN ALUMNA! 

President-MRs. HENRY J . THOESEN, Canon Park, Boulder, Colo. 
Secretary-Trea.mrer- Mas. A. C. WILSON, 4601 Preston Rd., Dallas, Tex. 
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ZETA PROVINCE 
UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNXA. (Mu) 
UNIVERsiTY oF CALIFoRNXA. AT Los ANGELES 

(Alpha Ohi) 
UNIVERSITY OF SoUTHJ:RN CALIFORNIA (Alpha 

Iota) 

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (Beta Zeta) 
BERKELEY ALUlllNlE 
Los ANGELES ALUliiNlE 

President-Miss LI.ZETTE REINLE, 328 Glendale Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
Secretary-Treasurer-MRS. ARTHUR CRAIG, 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 

ETA PROVINCE 
UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON (Kappa) UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Omega) 
OREGON STATE CoLLEGE (Ohi) PoRTLAND ALUlllNlE 
WAsHINGTON STATE CoLLEGE (Phi) SEATTLE ALUMNlE 

President-MRS. ALICE WIElllAN, Route 6, Box 710, Portland, Ore. 
Secretary-Treasurer-MRS. CLARENCE R. NELSON, 1931 E. McGraw St., Seattle, Wash. 
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~oUege ~hapter Directory 

Chapter Institution 

Alpha, 1902 ...... Miami University 

Beta, 1908 ....... Cornell University 

Gamma, 1923 .... University of Minnesota 

Delta, 1909 ...... DePauw University 

Epsilon, 1909 .... Indiana University 

Zeta, 1910 ....... University of Nebraska 

Eta, 1910 ........ Baker University 

Theta, 1911 ...... Ohio State University 

Iota, 1913 ........ Iowa State University 

Cor. Secy. 

Louise Brayton 

Christine Schild-

.&ddreslf 

302 Oxford College, Oxford, 
Ohio. 

waster tJ. Z House, 200 Highland 
Ave., Ithaca, N.Y. 

Helen Schonebaum tJ. z House, 330-llth Ave., 
S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Margaret Miller tJ. z House, Greencastle, Ind. 

Elsie Morrow tJ. Z House, 809 E. Seventh 
St., Bloomington, Ind. 

Neva Beth Turner tJ. z House, 626 N. 16th St., 

Waneta Sowers 

Catherine Craw
ford 

Jeanne Walsh 

Lincoln, Neb. 
tJ. Z House, 720 Dearborn, 

Baldwin, Kan. 
tJ. Z House, 219-15th Ave., 

Columbus, Ohio. 
tJ. Z House, 628 E. Burling

ton St., Iowa City, Iowa. 
Kappa, 1914 ..... . University of Washington Mary Elizabeth tJ. Z House, 4535-18th Ave., 

N.E., Seattle, Wash. Cornu 
Lambda, 1915 . ... Kansas State College Rose Grossardt tJ. Z House, 1111 Bluemont, 

Manhattan, Kan. 
Mu, 1915 ........ University of California Virginia Caldwell tJ. Z House, 2311 LeConte 

Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 
Nu, 1915 ..... . ... Lombard College Dorothy Mundwiler 1361 S. Pearl St., Galesburg, 

Ill. 
Xi, 1916 ......... University of Cincinnati Virginia Morse 

Omicron, 1916 .... University of Pittsburgh 
Pi, 1917 .......... Eureka College 

Rho, 1917 ........ Denver University 
Sigma, 1917 ... ... Louisiana University 
Tau, 1918 ...... .. University of Wisconsin 
Upsilon, 1919 ... .. Univ. of North Dakota 

Phi, 1919 ... ...... State College of Wash. 

Chi, 1919 ...... .. Oregon Agri. College 

Psi, 1920 ... .... .. Franklin College 

Omega, 1920 ...... University of Oregon 

Nancy Lea 
Mary Eleanor 

Harrod 
Dorothy Grass 
Irma Wall 
Ruth Stamm 
Eleanor Hoven 

Lucille McCrite 

Helen Klann 

Charlotte Watkins 

Kathryn Allison 

Alpha Alpha, 1920 Northwestern University Jane Taft 

Alpha Beta, 1921 . University of Illinois Clarissa Bogart 

AlphaGamma, 1922 University of Alabama Mary Silver 

Alpha Delta, 1922 . George Washington Univ. 
AlphaEpsilon, 1922 Oklahoma State College Mary Walker 

Alpha Zeta, 1922 . Adelphi College Marion Medley 
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4527 Hector Ave., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

132-2nd Ave., Aspinwall, Pa. 
tJ. Z House, Eureka, Ill. 

1755 Ivy St., Denver, Colo. 
Zachary, La. 
142 Langdon, Madison, Wis. 
tJ. Z House, 2720 University 

Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 
tJ. z House, 511 Colorado St., 

Pullman, Wash. 
tJ. Z House, 3 Park Terrace, 

Corvallis, Ore. 
Girls' Dormitory, Franklin, 

Ind. 
tJ. Z House 381 E. 12th St., 

Eugene, Ore. 
tJ. Z House, 717 University 

Pl., Evanston, Ill. 
tJ. Z House, 810 S. 3rd St., 

Champaign, Ill. 
University of Alabama, Uni

versity, Ala. 

tJ. Z House, 240 Knoblock, 
Stillwater, Okla. 

Ao.elphia College, Garden 
City, L.I., N.Y. 
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Chapter I natitution 

Alpha Eta. 1922 .. University of Michigan 

Alpha Theta, 1923 University of Kentucky 

Cor. Secy. 

Helen Casendy 

Florence Ryan 

Address 

~ Z House, 816 Hill St., Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Alpha Iota, 1923 . Univ. of Southern Calif. Fern Pierson 

~ Z House, 322 E. Maxwell, 
Lexington, Ky. 

~ Z House, 710 W. 28th St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Alpha Kappa. 1924 Syracuse University 

Alpha L am b d a • University of Colorado 
1924 ......... . . 

Katherine T. 
Flickinger 

Lucille Brady 

115 College Pl.. Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

~ Z House, 1506-12th St., 
Boulder, Colo. 

Alpha Mu, 1924 St. Lawrence University Alice Lawrence ~ Z House, 39 Judson St., 
Canton, N.Y. 

Alpha Nu, 1924 .. Butler University Alice Higman 

Alpha Xi, 1924 .. Randolph- Macon Wom- Frances Spessard 

~ Z House, 4617 Sunset, In
dianapolis, Ind. 

R.M.W.C., Lynchburg, Va. 
an's College 

A I ph a Omicron, Brenau College 
1924 .......... . 

Alpha Pi, 1924 . . . Howard College 

Alpha Rho, 1924 Ohio Wesleyan Univ. 

Vera Wilhelm ~ Z Lodge, Brenau College, 
Gainesville, Ga. 

Josephine Bellsny- Box 3'7, East Lake, Ala. 
der 

Helen Laser Mennett Lodge, Delaware, 
Ohio. 

Alpha Sigma. 1924 Florida State Col. for W. Virginia Tyler 54'7 W. College. Tallahassee, 
Fla. 

Alpha Tau, 1924 . University of Texas 
A I p h a Upsilon, University of Maine. 

1924 .......... . 
Alpha Phi, 1925 .. University of Kansas 

C?ra Mae LaFleur 2608 Guadalupe, Austin, Tex. 
Gilberta Watters Balentine Hall, Orono, Me. 

Delores Ogrosky 1043 Indiana, Lawrence, 
Kan. 

Alpha Chi, 1925 .. University of Calif .• L.A. Antionette Porter ~ Z House, 1912 Selby Ave., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Alpha Psi, 1926 .. S. Methodist University Irene Flake ~ Z Box, S. Methodist Uni-
versity, Dallas, Tex. 

Alpha Omega, 1926 Millsaps College Mary Wacaster Jackson, Miss. 
Beta Alpha, 1928 . Rhode Island State Col. Virginia May R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.J. 
Beta Beta, 1928 University of Mississippi Mary Louise Puffer University of Mississippi, 

Beta Gamma, 1928 University of Louisville 
Beta Delta, 1928 . Univ. of South Carolina 
Beta Epsilon, 1928 Univ. of Pennsylvania 

Beta Zeta, 1928 . University of Utah 

Beta Eta, 1930 .. Swarthmore College 
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Oxford, Miss. 
Virginia Durham 2135 S. First, Louisville, Ky. 
Maude C. Gittman 1225 Main St., Columbia, S.C. 
Marion Lemming 3420 Walnut St., Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
Barbara Hickman 1187 Charlton Ave.. Salt 

Lake City. Utah. 
Barbara J. Crosse Swarthmore College, Swarth

more, Pa. 
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Alumnae ~hapters 
BATON RouGE, LouiSIANA 

President-Teresa Lurry, 2337 Gov
ernment St.; S ecretary-Laura Red
den Extension Dept., L.S.U.; Editor 
-Mrs. Hazel Barman H earin, Clay
cutt Road. 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 
President-Mrs. Lloyd Graham, 999 
Lee, San Leandro, Calif.; Secretary 
-Lucille Fawcette, 3146 Division 
St., San Francisco; Editor-Mrs. 
Paul Princelau, 3209 Liberty, Ala
meda, Calif. 

BIRMINGHAN, ALABAMA 
President-Annabelle Hendon; Sec
retary-Sammie Hoover Bancroft 
Editor-Frances Bohannon, 8104 
Underwood Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
President-Mrs. F. 0. Tooff, 1325 
Fargo Ave.; Secretary-Margaret 
Donica, 421 Kedzie Ave., Evanston, 
Ill.; Editor-Ethel Homer, 501 Bel
mont Ave. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
President-Mrs. John W. Dalzell, 
1132 Inglenook Place; Secretary
Alice E. Eckman, Morrison Ave.; 
Editor-May E. Oliver, Robison Rd. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
President-Hazel Bowen, 1745 Chap
man Ave., Suite 1; Secretary-Fran
ces BMJidt, 13737 Franklin Ave., 
Lakewood, Ohio; Editor-Evelyn 
Martens, 240 Oxford Road. 

CoLUMBus, OHIO 
President-Mrs. W. G. Stoneman, 58 
Lexington Ave.; Secretary-Helen 
Murray, West Jefferson, Ohio; Editor 
-Mrs. Arthur W. Raymond, 121 Wil
son Ave. 

DAYTON, OHIO 
President-Mrs. Bruce Lloyd, 205 
Oxford Ave.; Secretary-Mrs. Robert 
Canby; Editor-Mrs. Frances Baker 
Schardt. 

DENVER, CoLORADO 
President-Miriam McNerny, 1429 
S. University; Secretary-Helen 
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Taylor; Editor-Mary Carey, 865 S. 
PeD.DSylvania. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
President-Mrs. William E. Palen, 
20150 Litchfield Dr.; Secretary
Mrs. W. G. Booth, 210 Highland 
Ave., Highland Park, Mich.; Edito-r 
-Mrs. Frank McVey, 3811 Grand 
Ave. 

FoRT WAYNE, INDIANA 
Pruident-Mrs. Wayne Morrill, 
2537 Maple Place; Secretary-Man
etta Schmeider, 1301 Sheridan Court; 
Editor-Virginia. Kiracofe, 36 Madi
son St., Huntington, Indiana. 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
President-Frances Westcott, 914 E. 
42nd St.; Secretary-Mary Kinsley, 
3519 Birchwood Ave.; Editor
Harriet Kistner, 410 E. 46th St., 

KANsAs CITY, MissouRI 
President-Marion Brinton, 1745 W. 
49th St.; Secretary-Alice Chaney, 
4101 Hyde Park; Editor-Joyce M. 
Hawes, 412 W. 47th Bartleston Apt. 
Hotel. 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
President-Effie M. Noll, 934 S. 
33rd; Secretary-Mrs. Sue Worrall, 
St. Francis Apt. B, 25th & 2; Editor 
-Mrs. Robert Jenning, 901 South 
36th. 

Los ANGELEs, CALIFORNIA 
President-Mrs. Raymond Muenter, 
456 Alta Vista, Hollywood, Calif.; 
Secretary- Gladys Marquardt; Edi
tor-Florence Osgood. 

MrNNEAPOLis-ST. PAuL, MrNNESOTA 
Pruident-Helen Woodruff, 330 
Eleventh S.E.; SecretMy- W anda 
Everett, 4320 Linden Hills Blvd.; 
Editor-Same. 

NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK 
President-Mrs. James H. Quinn, 
221 Linden Blvd., Apt. 11, Brooklyn 
N.Y.; Secretary-Hilda Persons 
Horton (Mrs. I. E.), 272 Gates Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Editor-Alice Mun-
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son, 10926-217th St., Queen's Village, 
L.I., N.Y. 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

President-Susan Rush, 5522 Bryant 
St.; Secretary-Dorothy Lellich, 921 
Savannah; Editor-

PoRTLAND, OREGON 

President-Agnes Christie, 1027 E. 
Twenty-third St. N.; Secretary
Florence McCoy, 374 East 37th St. 
N.; Editor-Vivian Copple, 5031 
34th Ave., S.E. 

SEATTLE, VVASHINGTON 

Prerident-Miss Emily Neighbor, 
1533 Thirty-eighth Ave.; Secretary 
-Mrs. VVilliam Phelps Totten, 6801 
Seventeenth N.E.; Editor-Mrs. 
Josephine Dean Brandenberg, 1020 
Seneca St., VV ashington, D.C. 
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WASHINGTON·, D.C. 

President-Mary Whitney, 3387 
Stuyvesant Pl., N .W.; Secretary
Ethel Carpenter, 1330 L. St., N.VV.; 
Editor-Helen Robb, 1770 Kilbourne 
Pl., N.VV. 

ALUMN lE CLUBS: 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Bloomington, Indiana 
Boulder, Colorado 
Dallas, Texas 
Eureka, Illinois 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Houston, Texas 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Miami, Florida 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Rockford, Illinois 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Syracuse, New York 
Tampa, Florida 
Toledo, Ohio 
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~alendar of AluJDnae Meetings 
BATON RouaE, LouisiANA 

Meetings of the Baton Rouge alumnre 
chapter a re held the fourth Monday night of 
each month at 7:30 P.x . at the homes of 
the different members, and all visitors or 
new residents are urged to attend. Call 
Teresa Lurry (3165) or writ e 2337 Govern
ment St., Baton Rouge. Regular Alumnre 
Bridge Club meets the third Saturday of 
each month. 

BE:aKl'!U:T, CALIFORNIA 

In September, October, and November, the 
meetings are held on the first Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 in the evening. Begin
ning with December and continuing through 
June, the first Saturday in each month, a t 
2:30 P.M., is the regular meeting time. Meet
ings are held in the homes of members, and 
all visitors or new residents in the Bay Re
gion are cordially urged to attend. Call 
Lisette Reinle (Piedmont 5365-J), or write 
328 Glendale Avenue, Oakland. 

BIRMINGHAM 

We meet the second Saturday in each 
month at the Hotel Bankhead. The number 
of the private dining-room in which we meet 
at one o'clock is posted on the bulletin board 
in the lobby. Call Miss Alice Brooks at 
3-4284. and tell her you will be present. 

BOULDER ALUXN £ CLUB 

A cordial welcome will be given all Delta 
Zetas, by Boulder Alumn~e Club. Please call 
Miss Carmel La Torra, 907 Eleventh, or Mrs. 
Clarence Burr, 1101 Penn, Boulder, Colo
rado. 

CHICAGO 

The Chicago chapter meets second Sat
urday at some conveniently located central 
place. Newcomers or transients are re
quested to telephone Mrs. F. 0. Toof, Shel
drake, 9123, if they find it possible to at
tend a meeting of the chapter. 

CINCINNATI OHIO 

The Cincinnati Alumn~e Chapter meets 
each third Saturday, for a luncheon, fol
lowed by business and a social afternoon. 
Visitor s and new members are cordially in
vited: all such please call Mrs. John Pease, 
4.719 Winton Rd., Kirby 2967L. 

CLEVELAND 

The meetings of the Cleveland Alumnre 
Chapter take the form of luncheons at homes 
of members, followed by bridge in the af
ternoon. Visitors a re welcome and should 
call Mrs. Lewis F . Herron, 2924 E. 132nd St. 
Meetings are held each second Saturday. 
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CoLUMBUS, OHIO 

The meetings of the Columbus Alumn~e 
Chapter are held on the third Saturday of 
each month, usually at the homes of mem
bers. Newcomers and visitors should call 
Mrs. K. 0. Kesler, telephone University 6766. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

The Dallas Alumn~e Club will cordially 
welcome additions to its membership (or 
guests who may be in the city for a short 
time). We meet regularly on the second 
Wednesday of each month at the homes of 
various members. Will all newcomers and 
visitors communicate with Mrs. A. C. Wil
son, 46G1 Preston Rd., Telephone 5-6580. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

The Dayton Alumn~e Chapter meets each 
first Saturday at the Woman's Club or other 
convenient downtown place. Delta Zetas 
in the city at meeting times please call Mrs. 
Earl H. Bla.ik (telephone Lincoln 1712-R). 

DENVER 

The Denver Alumnre Chapter meetings are 
held the first week of each month alternately 
on Monday and Thursday evenings at 8:00 
P.M. at the homes of members. Visiting Delta 
Zetas or newcomers are asked to get in touch 
with Mrs. Clyde McNerny, 1429 South Uni
versity, phone South 9280W. 

DETROIT 

The Detroit Chapter holds monthly meet
ings at the members' homes on the first 
Tuesday. Either Jean Ramsey, 843 Long
fellow Avenue (Longfellow 3731), or Char
lotte Springsteen Herring (phone Garfield 
4689-J) will be glad to hear from prospec
tive members or visitors. 

FoRT W A YNl!:, INDIAN A 

Meetings are held the last Saturday of the 
month at the homes of members. This chap
ter is especially anxious to increase its mem
bership and will welcome information con
cerning Delta Zetas not affiliated. Visitors 
and new members are invited to communi
cate with Ruth VanNatta Hunt, 1218 West 
Packard Avenue, or phone H-19044. 

HousTON, TExAs 
The Houston Alumnre Club will be glad to 

have Delta Zetas in and near Houston attend 
its meetings, the Saturday after the first 
Wednesday of each month, at 10:30 A .M., at 
homes of members. Notify Mrs. Carol B. 
Chase, or Mrs. Thos. B. Wheaton, Leheigh 
0366. 
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INDIANAPOLIS 
The Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter meets 

each second Saturday. Visitors or new mem
bers in the city please get in touch with Mrs. 
Noble Hiatt, 8606 Balsam Avenue. 

KANSAS CITY 
The meetings are held each first Saturday 

as the chapter meets for luncheon each first 
Saturday, at the Kansas City Athletic Club. 
Ruth Davison, 8412 Holmes, Kansas City, 
Missouri, would like to hear from new resi
dents. This chapter is especially anxious to 
increase its membership and will welcome in
formation concerning Delta Zetas not now 
affiliated with the chapter. 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
The Lincoln Chapter meets the last Mon

day of each month at 7:30. All visiting Delta 
Zetas are cordially invited to meet with us 
when in the city. Visitors and newcomers 
are urged to communicate with Mrs. E. W. 
Lantz, 6842 Dudley (telephone M-1785). 

Los ANGELES, CALIF. 
Meetings are held the second Saturday 

afternoon of alternate months, the other 
monthly meetings coming on the second Mon
day evening of the month. Rose Pipal, 117 
N. Avenue 55 (telephone Garfield 6750), or 
Gladys Marquardt (telephone Lafayette 
3177) will be glad to ·bear from all new
comers. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
The Twin Cities Chapter meets twice 

monthly, on the second and fourth Tuesday 
evenings at the chapter house, 330 Eleventh 
Ave., S.E., Minneapolis. Transients and 
newcomers please telephone Mrs. H . Mason 
King, Regent 3480. 

NEw YoRK CITY 
The New York Chapter meets the third 

Saturday of each month, an afternoon meet
ing alternating with an evening one. Girls 
in New York for any length of time, or visi
tors who are to be in the city on a meeting 
day are urged to call Hilda Persons Horton, 
272 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn (telephone Star
ling 7433). Names and addresses of girls 
coming to New York are gladly received. 

PrrrsBURGH 
The Pittsburgh Chapter meets on the third 

Saturday of each month at different places. 
Niella S. Reese (telephone Hiland 7273W) 
will be glad to know of strangers or visitors 
who could arrange to attend any meeting. 
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PoRTLAND, OREGON 
The Portland Delta Zetas meet on the 

fourth Thursday evening of each month at 
the homes of members, for social meeting. 
Agnes Christie, 1027 E. 23rd St. N., will be 
glad to see that visitors and newcomers 
in the city are notified of meeting, and 
assist them to meet the chapter. 

SEArrLE, WASHINGTON 
The Seattle Alumnre Chapter meets on the 

first Saturday of the month beginning in 
September and alternates with an evening 
meeting, a spread on the Tuesday following 
the first Saturday. Afternoon meetings at 
two o'clock, and evening meetings at six
thirty. Visitors and newcomers please call 
Mrs. Harold Swendsen, East 2494. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
The Washington Chapter meets on the 

third Thursday of the month at the homes of 
members. All meetings are night meetings. 
Newcomers or visitors please call Miss Doro
thy Ladd, Balfour Apartments, Sixteenth 
and U Streets, for information concerning 
meeting. New members gladly welcomed. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
The Omaha Club meets third Saturday for 

luncheon, various members entertaining. Call 
the president, Mrs. Louis 0. Kavanagh, 2313 
G Street, South Omaha, or secretary-treas
urer, Mrs. W. J. Sweeney, 3302 Burt Street. 

RocKFORD, ILLINOis 
Rockford Alumnre Club meets the third 

Saturday of every month. Visitors and new
comers please call Mrs. Harrison Trautman, 
President, 407 Hall Street, or Miss Georgia 
Saylor, 305 Sherman Street, Secretary. 

ToLEDO, 0Hro 
The Toledo Alumnre Club meets once a 

month. Visitors and newcomers please call 
Mrs. Harry Scott, President, 3147 Colling
wood Avenue, or Mrs. Emerson Messenger, 
Secretary, 3023 Gunchel Boulevard. 

NOTE: This list, which is intended to 
serve Delta Zetas who go as strangers or 
visitors to cities in which there are alumnre 
chapters, will be completed as fast as the 
information is received from the chapters. 
Members are reminded that it is easier for 
the newcomer to seek our chapter, than vice 
versa, and every Delta Zeta is urged to take 
the first opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with the alumnre chapter or club. 
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• 

ATTEN-SDUN! 

Delta Zeta Playing ~ards ~ 
Make Wonderful 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

BIRTHDAY PRESENTS 

BRIDGE PRIZES 

DANcE OR RusH FAvoRs 

New Speeial Priees 
Rose or Green Backs-Each Stamped With Delta Zeta Crest in Gold 

Single Decks ........................... . ... . ........... $0.75 
Double (Bridge) Deck .......... . ........................ 1.50 

Order N O'W-8 pecify Color Desired 

Order from ~ntral Offiee 



DEDICATED 

$350 
two years 

TO COLLEGE GREEKS 

NEWS 
OF YOUR FRATERNITY 

Y OU are invited to become a subscriber to 
BANTA'S GREEK EXCHANGE, the only in

terfraternity and Panhellenic magazine pub
lished for the fraternity man and the sorority 
women. (Lit is the only publication, exclusive 
of your own magazine, that prints the news of 
your organization. C[It is the official magazine 
of the Interfraternity Conference and the Pan
hellenic conference. C[It contains a complete 
directory of all fraternities and sororities and a 
chronological calendar of conventions and a list 
of charter grants and chapter installations. C[Its 
departments are many, varied and interesting; 
its news is timely, alive, up-to-the-minute and 
vital. Its editorial staff includes such famous 
men as George Banta and Francis W. Shepard
son. They speak in every issue. C[BANTA's 
GREEK ExCHANGE appeals definitely to college 
folks; its pages are eagerly read everywhere. 

Typographically, it is one of the best 
printed magazines in America. 

BANTA'S GREEK EXCHANGE 
MENASHA· WIS. 



The 
Sorority Handbook 

Per (A}py $2.25 

Send Orders to 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF DELTA ZETA 
445 Illinois BuDding 

INDIANAPOUS~ INDIANA 

THE PANHELLENIC 
New York Headquarters for Delta Zeta 

also the 
Metropolitan Rendezvous for All Fraternity and C allege Women 

Fratemity information on file at the desk. 
New York City Panhellenic Club rooms on the fourth floor. 
Rooms for permanent ana transient guests. 
Special rates for summer school students. 

RATES 
Weekly, $10-$25, single and outside room. 

$ 9-$15, per person, double rooms. 
Transient, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 per day. 

THE PANDELLENIC 
3 Mitchell Place 

(49th Street and First Avenue) 
NEW YoRK 

Phone Vanderbilt 2640 



ABfllEZ 
H01 KAM 
NE01TPI: 
TY<I>XliJO 

+ '"',- -}- ·+ that 

mystic combination 

oF greek letters 

on your badge or 

sweetheart pin is 

most beautifully 

glorified in tile 

+ jeweled badges + 
created for you by 

burr, patterson & auld co. 
manufacturing fraternity jewelers 

2301 sixteenth st. + detroit 

s"are the glory oF 
your insignia with 

your sweetheart, 
mother and sister. 

write for the badge 

price list of your 

Fraternity and a 

copy oF the 1930 
..~, the book For'"',
+ modern greeks ·r 






